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The Port RichmondSenior Citizep;Center is a fine example of an active,
vibrant, and alive senior center wh;ch ff mana·gedand controlled in all
aspects by older persons who participate in its programs and assume responsibilities for its day-to-day operations. This center clearly demonstrates the
capacity of older persons to plan~ manage, operate, and create their own
center programs and activities.
·
··
Whyshould this be of special note? Older persons are survivors; they
are .veterans of managingtheir own lives; they have coped with manycomplicated social, psychological, physfca), ·environmental, and economicproblems
as they have aged. Managingthe social, interpersonal, and communityactivities at a senior activities center m11y
call for special skills and training
such as that described in this manual, bµt it·is not beyond the scope of many
senior citizens who are in good health and able to committhe time and
resources that are required.
· ·· · ·
·
Let's not, however, confuse "self-help" with the absence of need for
financial support. The costs of operation of the Port RichmondSenior Citizen
Center--heat, light, repairs, electricity--are
provided by the City of Philadelphia; congregate meals are also donated by the City of Philadelphia.
(Contributions for meals are used for program costs.) This center probably
has an overhead budget which is not unlike other senior centers in the state;
it is in its staffing and program costs where the major impact..of "the selfhelp/mutual-help" concept is felt.
·
Center participants willingly assume responsibility for regular tasks
usually performed in other centers by paid nutrition aides, maintenance personnel, program staff, intake and clerical staff.
Its leadership, the officers
and a strong governing board, make its decisions. Membersplan and staff the
regular and special events. The traditional role of a Center Project Director
is carried out by the officers of its governing body. One City-funded fulltime staff person serves as a facilitator to those managingand operating the
Center programs; invaluable support and counsel are also provided on a parttime basis by Victorina Peralta, ACSW,
City of Philadelphia, Assistant to the
Welfare Commissioner,Departmentof Public Welfare.
The training which took place at the Port RichmondCenter was exciting
and stimulating to observe; it helped create an even greater sense of both
autonomyand responsibility.
Active communityparticipation and the assumption of responsibility for regular volunteer service at any age calls for
recognition, training, retraining and continued support for those so engaged
to remain effective. This training has started the process at Port Richmond
and provides a model for other similar groups of seniors who, finding hostenvironments, can build their own programs.
Wewish the Port RichmondSenior Citizen Center continued success in its
development.
NancyT. Gerlach, Director
Planning, Philadelphia Corporation
for Aging
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INTRODUCTION
This Self-Help/Mutual-Help Training Manual is a significant achievement.
It proves the premise that given the opportunity, senior citizens will volunteer. their wisdom, leadership, skills and talents to assume willingly the
responsibility for and use their expertise to operate and manageby themselves
a senior citizen center.
The training model delineated in the Manual illustrates how the older
persons, the officers and membersof the Port RichmondSenior Citizen Center,
in a neighborhood of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, with minimal guidance
learned how to autonomously administer their own center. It is a process
that is recommendedby the Philadelphia Department of Public Welfare which,
with many senior citizens and professionals of several disciplines, all working and learning together, succeeded in this untraditional, non-theory -communi ty based educational effort.
Today senior citizens at Port Richmondplan, develop, implement and
evaluate their programs, services, and activities, and raise the funds to
conduct them. They have broadened their knowledge of public and private
resources and how to use them effectively and efficiently while recognizing
political, financial and budgetary implications. On a day-to-day basis,
they are the staff for the center, providing intake, clerical and recordkeeping services, in-house building maintenance, and the conducting of their
programs in this happy place. While there are other ways to have the operations of a senior citizen ceNter managed, the method contained herein, which
affords the opportunity to the senior citizens themselves is, we believe,
worthy of consideration in other locales.
Mygratitude goes to the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania Department on
Aging which funded the project, to the Administration of the City of Philadelphia which encouraged and supported this effort, and to the many citizen
participants, faculty members, the panel of reviewers and to the Project and
Training Director, Mrs. Victorina Peralta.
Mrs. Irene F. Pernsley
Welfare Commissioner
City of Philadelphia
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TRAINING PHILOSOPHY
This training model is based on the philosophy that in general older
people, if given the opportunity and proper guidance, can manage, administer,
and operate their own senior center using the self-help/mutual-help approach.
The rationale for this philosophy is that older persons are survivors
and they are veterans in managing their own lives. They therefore have basic
knowledge in managementand administration gained from life itself.
That
knowledgecan be reinforced, expanded and improved in order that it can be
used effectively and efficiently in the day-to-day operation of a self-help/
mutual-help senior center.

TRAINING GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The overall goal of this training model was to facilitate and enable the
leadership at the Port RichmondSenior Citizen Center to strengthen, expand,
and improve their management,administration, and day-to-day operation using
the self-help/mutual-help approach at the center.
The three-fold objectives are:
1) To recruit and train at least 50 senior citizens at Port Richmond
Senior Citizen Center for leadership roles within two months.
2) To locate and actively involve at least 20 senior citizens in the
corrmunitywho do not belong to Project: HEAD*
Clubs within three
months.
3) To improve and expand the programs, activities, and services at
the center, using the six-point program in Project: HEAD*.

*Project: HEAD
- Helping Elderly .i\_dultsQ_irect is a self-help/mutual-help
project which mobTiizes churches/synagogues in neighborhood-based programs.
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TRAINING MODEL AND MATRIX
THE TRAINING MODEL

This training model used the andragogical approach; by this is meant
that the training was non-theory in nature. It elicited the basic knowledge
of the trainees through inquiry such as:
What do you knowabout the aging process?
What do you knowabout leadership?
What do you khowabout communityresources?
What do you knowabout program planning?
What do you knowabout management?
The andragogical approach is the opposite of the pedagogical approach; the
trainer reinforces accurate information and corrects any inaccurate information.
Through these "what-do-you-know"questions, the trainees shared what they
knew about the subject matter in a free discussion with and amongeach other.
amongeach other.
THE TRAINING MATRIX

The following matrix illustrates the progressive interlinking and continuity of the model. The matrix starts at the bottom depicting a small universe-oneself. It progresses to a bigger universe--oneself in relation with another
person (one-to-one); the third module deals with a wider "world"--a specific
group of communityresources (one with a specific group). The fourth module
focuses on a still broader universe (one with groups) and finally the fifth
module expands to the fullest--oneself in relation to the total community:
self, peers, communityand environment.
MODULE V (111wit•t1111.c1mmunlty:.
sell,
p1111,
greups,
1nvlro1manQ

MODULE IV (111withgreupsand

111lr1nm1nQ

MODULE Ill
(enewit•1 1roup)

MODULE II
(Dll·tt-111)

MODULE I
(1111)
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The trainers worked in pairs: a professional and a senior citizen
worked as a team in each of the five modules.
This training model has five distinct

modules, namely:

\

MOOULE I: THE AGING PROCESS

Yes, I am here but who am I? What is happening to me psychologically,
socially, and physically? What do all these mean to me?
Rationale:

To enable trainees to understand themselves better as aging
persons.

MODULE II: TOOLS OF LEADERSHIP

Yes, I am older, but what are the things I have learned from life itself?
Howcan I use the things I learned in rey relationship with others at the
center? What is left in me in spite of and because of rey age, that I can
share to help improve the quality of life?
Rationale:

To enable trainees to understand and better accept their
peers and others, so that more positive relationships can
be facilitated,
through their leadership.

MODULE 111:COMMUNITY RESOURCES: TAPPING, DEVELOPING, AND MAINTAINING THEM

Yes, I have somethingto offer, but can I do the job al one? What resources
are open to me? Howcan I use them effectively?
Rationale:

To enable trainees to becomemore aware of various community
resources so that they (trainees) can be enabled to use them
effectively and efficiently.
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MODULE IV: PROGRAM PLANNING, DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION

Yes, I have my talents, skills and know-how;how do I use them in developing sound programs, services and activities at the center? Howcan I make sure
that these programs, services and activities b·enefit not only me but al so
others?
Rationale:

To increase the trainees' abilities in program planning,
development, implementation, and evaluation.

MODULE V: COLLABORATIVE AND COOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT OF
A SELF-HELP/MUTUAL-HELP SENIOR CENTER

Yes, I am actively involved at the center, but what does my involvement
mean? Do I understand collaborative and cooperative management? What is it?
Howis it achieved? What part do I play and where do I fit in?
Rationale:

To increase the trainees' knowledgeand skills in self-help/
mutual-help approaches in the managementof the senior center.
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GENERIC FORMAT, METHODOLOGY AND PROCESS
PROCESS

Each of the trainers adhered to the following format, methodology, and
process with very slight variations.
FORMAT

The professional trainer introduced each module by stating its objectives clearly.
(Please refer to objectives in each module.)
Each module had four distinct unit segments. A five-minute mini-lecture
was presented by the professional trainer.
The mini-lecture gave the basic
introduction for the subject matter in order to stimulate discussions.
The units of activity were interchanged at frequent intervals between
the professional and senior citizen trainer.
In the presentation, opportunities were created, without pointing to the fact, to review the input of the
proceedings and knowledge acquired from each of the preceding modules.
These unit mini-lectures were intermingled with:
Small group discussions; the class was divided into small groups
(no more than 10 to a group). The small group did some brainstorming on the "What do you knowabout" questions related to the
subject matter. Each time a small group discussion was held, the
group selected a new recorder and a new leader. The leader
facilitated the discussions and the recorder recorded the highlights
of the discussions.
At the end of the training all participants had
the opportunity of being a leader and a recorder.
Class discussions--The recorder in each small group reported to
the class the discussions they had. The trainers reinforced and
expanded correct information; inaccurate or wrong information was
corrected and clarified.
Role-playing--Situations
in the role-playing.

related to the subject matter were used

Group singing and body dynamics--(Please refer to Appendix Bon
pp. 54 to 59 • )
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PROCESS: MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITIES
Trainer's Responsibilities

The trainers in each module listed on the blackboard the knowledge
each group generated. This was done in most cases by the senior citizen
trainer.
The professional trainer organized the knowledge generated into
a cogent, brief and practical manner. The trainers summarizedthe
correct knowledge presented by the group. Any misinformation was
corrected and clarified.
Additional information was provided jointly by the professional
trainer and the senior citizen trainer.
The trainers clarified in each module what the information means
in a clear, concise and brief manner.
Illustrations were created by the trainers either through roleplaying and/or through further discussions in what the correct information was, the significance of that information and how it can be used
efficiently and effectively within the center setting.
At the conclusion of each unit segment, the trainers summarized
all the correct information in clear, concise, simple language.
Trainees' Responsibilities

The trainees responded to the "Whatdo you knowabout ... ?" questions. For instance, in the question, "Whatdo you knowabout the aging
process? each trainee was asked to write five things he/she knewabout it.
This was done in small group discussions.
Each trainee had to accept the role of a small group discussion
leader and the role of a recorder at least once during the training.
This afforded all trainees the opportunity to learn by "doing."
The training was done in 20 hours; four hours per training module
with two fifteen-minute learning intermissions in each module.
There were no coffee breaks; the trainees chose to have learning
intermissions in the form of group singing and body dynamics.
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MODULE I: THE AGING PROCESS
Objectives of Training

The trainees will be able to:
Increase their knowledgeof the aging process basically in four
aspects: psychological, social, biological and medical.
Increase ability to understand and accept themselves as aging
persons.
Distinguish better the difference between myths and realities
about aging.
Contents

This module focused on four aspects in the aging process, namely:
l) psychological, 2) social, 3) biological, and 4) medical.
Mini Lecture: Unit 1 • Psychological Aspects

The aging process is the change which occurs in all forms of life with
the passing of time. Generally, most of us feel and think of aging as a
process in which only deterioration and degradation of the body and mind
occur. However, that process has both positive and negative aspects.
Wecan perhaps best compare life to moneyor savings we have in the
bank. The longer we keep the money in the bank, the more interest it accrues
with time.
Aging is a state of the mind and our state of mind influences our
behavior.
Activity

Trainees were asked to answer the question - "Whatdo you knowabout the
psychological aspects of aging?" Psychological aspects of aging was defined
as "feelings, attitudes, perceptions or desires dealing with the mind (mental}."
Trainees were asked to divide into small groups of no more than 10 in each
group. A group leader chosen by the group facilitated the discussion and a
recorder noted the discussions. In response to the question, trainees were
asked to list what they knewwithin five minutes in two separate columns,
namely: positive column and negative column.
8

Outcome of Activity

Each group came up with a list of negative and positive aspects which
they shared with the total class.
The trainers consolidated the list and the following is an example:

POSITIVE

NEGATIVE
• Loneliness

• Feeling of release from responsibilities

• Depression

• Freedomto relax and enjoy

• Forgetfulness

• Opportunity to learn new things

• Regrets

• Luxury of reminiscing

• Guilt feelings

• Pri vi 1ege to "mendmy ways"

• Loss of memory

• Relief from rememberingtoo manythings

• Boredom

• Opportunity for new ventures

• Stagnation

• Generativity

• Disengagement

• Engagement

Summary

Aging is a state of the mind.
Aging has its positive aspects.
Aging has its compensatory aspects; its negative aspects can be made
positive.
Mini Lecture: Unit 2: Social Aspects of Aging

As humanbeings we are entitled to three levels of socialization at any
age: socialization with self, socialization with another person, and socialization with a group or with groups.
Weare all social beings; we cannot live alone.
of socialization.

Weneed all three levels

What do you knowabout the social aspects of aging?

9
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Activty: Role Playing

Socialization with oneself:
Socialization with a person:

A dialogue with oneself.
Twofriends planning to go shopping together.

Socialization with a group: Having lunch together.
After the role-playing,

the group discussed what they saw.

Outcome of Activity

What do you knowabout the social aspects of aging?
"There is nothing wrong with talking to oneself once in a while, but if
done all the time it can be a problem."
"Weall need socialization and the center is the best place to do it; we
can socialize with one another." "As older people, we need to socialize with
both young and old so that we can continue to grow."
"Mygrandchildren give me opportunities to socialize with the young."
"Birthday parties are a good means for socialization."
"Eating has its social aspects also."
"If we do not go out and socialize we can end up being institutionalized."
Shopping with a friend is a good way to socialize.
A lot of stereotyping about aging negates social life of the elderly.
Loss of so~ial roles and need to find new roles, socially exists.
Summary

Socialization is a very important aspect in life, especially as we grow
older. This is so because loss of social roles can lead to depression and
isolation, then institutionalization.
There is need to find and create new
social roles. The senior center is one of the best places for older people
to find new and creative social roles.
Mini Lecture: Unit 3: Blological Aspects of Aging

Weall age biologically, by this is meant that the humanbody is continually changing from the time the egg is fertilized until the body has passed
through life's long and complicated journey to its end. During this time, the
tissues that composethe body cells and organs of the body are being remodeled
each momentof every day of our 1ives. There is an on-going "wear and tear"
as well as on-going repairs taking place in our humanbody at all times.
10

Activity

Group brainstorming sessions on "Whatdo you knowabout the biological
aspects of aging"? were led by the trainers.
Biological aspects were defined
as "the science and art of life: it is the art of living as it relates to the
changes which occur in our body." The trainees came up with some basic know-bow
about the subject matter and the trainers wrote them on the blackboard. Accurate
knowledgewas reinforced and inaccurate information was clarified and corrected.
Outcome of Activities

The knowledgeshared by the trainees was composedof accurate and inaccurate information. The trainers separated them into two headings, namely:

MYTHS

REALITIES
.tiexlu.1,.

1)

OldeJt people

2)

Old people Me a.ll a.Uke.

Me.

Thvz.e ,i.t, no phy.1,lolog..lc.a.lbM..{..t,60!1.
. .th,i.t,
l0-6-6; .t, ex.ual. v-<.go!t61tequ.e.n..t.e.y
c.ont.i.nu.u
well ..{.l'!.to
.the .t,eventiv.. a.nd beyond - 50%
ovvz. 65 ha.ve a.~ve .1,exUvu.
Old people a.ge cll66vz.e.n.tly; no ;/])Jo
olde1t people Me a.Uk.el

3) Old people Me clull.

The Na.t,i.onal Cou.nm on Aglng (NCOA)
Lou. Ha.!t!t,t,6
s.tu.dy c.Ued .tha..t ovvz. 60%
o6 olde1t people Me heal.thy a.nd a.lvz..t.

4) Old people Uve a.ll a.lone.

Farn,i,Ue.t,Me g e.tt.i.Ytgo.e.dvz.. Fou.!tOIL
6lve genvz.a.t,i.onal 6a.milie6a.1te no
long e1t u.nu..t,u.a.l.

5)

Olde1t people Me le1,.1,
c.a.pa.ble.to pvz.601tma. job.

Olde1t people ha.ve lv...1, a.b.1,
en.tewm .tha.n
you.ng wo1tk.eM a.nd .they Me mo!te .1,a..t,i,66led wilh .thw job6.

6)

Olde1t people Me

WM!e old people ha.ve mo!te c.h!tol'!..{.C'.
ailmenu .tha.n young people, .thv.. e ailmen.t-6
Me no.t .te.Nubly .u.mui.ng; only 21% o6
people ove1t 65 ha.ve poo!t hea.l.th.

7)

Old people c.a.Mo.t lea.!tn
new .thmg-6.

.t,..{.C'.11..

8) Old people Me poo!t.

Olde!t people c.a.nlea.1tn a.nd 1te.ta,,i_n
wha..t
.they lea.1tn, bu..t .they leMn mo!te .1,lowly.
The ma.jo!tily on olde!t pe!t-6O1'!-6
OVe!t 65
a.1te 6.-{.l'la.nC'...{.a.ily
c.om6o!t.ta.ble;only 15%
Uve below .the povvz..ty level.
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Summary

Change is inevitable, our body cells and organs are continually being
remodeled. The "wear and tear" of the body cells and organs are on-go:ing.
As we grow older, proper nutrition, exercise, and rest are vitally important.
Further, there is need to overcomethe myths about aging.
Unit 4: Medical Aspects of Aging
Mini Lecture

The humanbody changes and we have to accept the fact that is we
For instance, take our five
grow older we suffer some physical deficits.
senses; they are:
Eyes: Visual Change - Cause: Lens in eyes yellows and thickens;
muscles that control pupil size weaken.
To compensate: Provide adequate lighting.

Use of eyeglasses.

Ears: Hearing Changes - There is a decline in auditory acuity with
age, called prebycusis. This age-related hearing loss is
greater in men than in women.
People with hearing losses cannot compensate themselves;
they must depend upon others to speak so that they can hear-speak slowly, look at the person and let the person see you;
do not shout; pronounce consonants cl early, like "Z", "T",
11

F11 ,

G11 , etc .

11

... Nose: Smelling Declines: This can result in loss of appetite or
the person can becomedirty and untidy because he/she can
no longer smell body odor!
To compensate: Prepare attractive food trays--place a fresh flower
or combinebeets (red) with greens for attractive
color combinations.
Activity

Trainer wrote six phrases on the blackboard:
1) Muscular System/Skeletal System

4) Circulatory System

2) Nervous System

5) Digestive System

3) Respiratory System

6) Urogenital System

The class was divided into six groups and each group was assigned a
phrase--a body system such as "Skeletal System," etc. Each group had to
discuss what they knewabout the body system which was assigned to it.
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Examples

Muscular/Skeletal System: Joints becomeless agile; bones becomebrittle.
Avoid falls--torn muscles and fractured bones heal slower in older persons.
Circulatory System: Someblood clots and/or hardening of the arteries
may form due to poor circulation.
Prescribed exercises and proper diets can
improve circulation, which can prevent blood clots and hardening of arteries.
Digestive System: For repair of body substance, such as required by
the muscles, connective tissues, and the particular cells of the brain, heart,
liver, and kidneys; it is important to have an adequate and well-balanced diet.
The digestive process, both the breakdownof foodstuffs and the rebuilding of
tissues and cells require a good digestive system.
Urogenital System: A male participant asked:
with greater frequency now that I am older?"

"Whydo I have to urinate

Response: Although there is still no conclusive evidence, it seems that
the muscular lining of the bladder gets thicker amongelderly
men, thus capacity to hold urine becomes less. Possibly this
is due to an enlarged prostate.

I

lining

Urinecapacity
(youngbladder
canholdmore)

Urinecapacity
(olderbladderholds
lessurinebecause
of
thethickeningof the
musclesin the bladder
wall.

Summary

Weall age differently, yet each of us do develop some physical deficiencies as we grow older. However, our physical deficits can be co~pensated for
its losses.· Weare not less of a humanbeing whenwe have physical deficits;
we are still a humanperson in spite of those deficits.
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Outcome of Activity

The trainer guided the class through drawings and sketches made on the
blackboard which explained physical losses and what medical science can do
to compensate for the losses in each of the six body systems.

RESOURCES:MODULEI
Ager, White and Mayberry, Crest, Conrad. Creative Aging, International
Journal of Aging and HumanDevelopment, Vol. 14, No. 1, 1980-1981, pp.
31-35.
Conniff, Richard. Living Longer, Next Magazine, May/June 1981, Medical
EconomicCompany,Inc., pp. 38-43.
Dorland's Medical Dictionary (26th Edition), W.B. Saunders Co., Philadelphia,
London, Toronto, NewMexico, Sydney, Tokyo, Plates I, II, III, IV, V, and
VI..

Ernest, M. and Shore. Sensitizing Older People to the Process of Aging,
The In-Service Director's Guide, North Texas State University, Denton,
Texas, pp. 48-71.
Sensitizing Persons to the Process of Aging, In-Service Educator's Guide,
Dallas Geriatric Research Institute, North Texas State University, Texas.
Tierney, John. The Aging Body, Esquire, May1982, pp. 44-49.

"Whatdo we knowabout the social aspects of aging?" A small group discussion
during Module I.
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MODULE II: TOOLS OF LEADERSHIP
Objectives of Training

The trainees will be able to:
Increase their knowledge of leadership styles and understand how
those styles impact on their volunteer work at the center.
Increase their ability

to delegate and share responsibilities.

Understand more fully the "how," "what," and "why" of teamwork.
Stimulate networking and advocacy efforts in a structured wellorganized manner.
Contents
The module sought to insure that trainees were exposed to and understood
more fully the following:
Unit 1: Leadership styles:
Unit 2:

Whois a leader?

Delegation of responsibilities

Unit 3: Building the team
Unit 4:

Networking and advocacy

Mini Lecture Unit 1: Leadership Styles • Who is a Leader?

A leader is one who is friendly, warm, understanding and accepts others
as they are. He/she is one who respects others regardless of their religion,
sex, and background: social, occupational, educational and economic.
A leader is one who is patient in disposition; a successful activity organizer. He/she is relaxed, even-tempered and won't attempt to confuse or
rush program/activity participants.
A leader is one who is tactful and just; he/she can smooth over the hurt
feelings of others. A leader is one who can laugh, have fun, is open-minded,
resourceful and one who is willing to try new ideas.
A leader is one who is kind, without showing pity but one who feels
empathy. A leader is one who is willing to recognize his/her limitations
is one who accepts and understands the limitations of others.
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and

A leader is one who recognizes and accepts the fact that he/she cannot
do the job alone. He/she must be able and willing to recruit volunteers. A
leader is one who creates situations in which people believe in his/her
leadership. A good leader gives people what they want and makes them want
what they sho.uld have.
There are two definite leadership styles,
style and the group-centered style.

namely: the leader-centered

Activity

Class was divided into small groups with no more than 10 to a group.
Each group chose its leader and recorder. There were eight groupings and
each 9roup was given a number. All the groups with even numbers (2, 4, 6,
and 8) were assigned to answer the question - "Whatdo you knowabout a leadercentered leadership style?" The groups with odd numbers (1, 3, 5, and 7)
were assigned the question - "Whatdo you knowabout a group-centered leadership style?" They were given five minutes to formulate their responses.
Groups reported back to the class; the trainer wrote on the blackboard
the knowledgegenerated by the group. Then she arranged them into a cogent,
brief and clear manner for the trainees to see howthey can use the knowledge
in their work effectively and efficiently.
Role-playing was done by the trainers to demonstrate the two styles of
leadership. It demonstrated how to use them effectively according to the
situation and the need at the time.
Outcome of Activity

The following are what the groups came up with, after the trainers arranged
and clarified the information:
LEADER-CENTERED
LEADERSHIP
STYLE

GROUP.CENTERED
LEADERSHIP
STYLE

Strengths:

Strengths:

1) Gets fast results

1)

Non-authoritative

2) Develops good followers

2)

Encourages full participation
group members

3) Clear directions because the
leader calls all the "shots"

3)

Success or failure is ownedby the
group

4) Responsibility for success or
failure belongs to leader

4)

It is participatory

5) Equal distribution

5)

It is democratic

of work
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of

Weaknesses

Weaknesses

1) Tends to be authoritative

1)

Slow to achieve results

2) Discourages development of
new 1eaders

2)

May1ack a good sense of
direction

3) Results may be quick but not
lasting

3)

"Too manycooks can spoil the
broth"

4) Limits group participation

4) Maytake time to "pull things
together"

Summary

A good leader needs to knowwhen and how to "shift gears" from a leadercentered style to a group-centered leadership style as needed. Both styles
are needed, and they should be used in the proper balance and at the proper
time.
Both types of leadership have their strengths and weaknesses.
Unit 2: Mini Lecture· Delegation of Responslblllties

A good leader does not work alone nor does he do all the work by himself. A good leader delegates the work in a well-organized and structured
manner.
To "delegate" means to give responsibility and authoritf for the job to
be done to membersof the group in order to achieve the tota job. It is
partializing the work in a responsible way.
By responsible way is meant delegating the work to the right persons;
distribute the job according to the interest, ability and know-howof the
persons designated to do the job.
For instance, do not delegate a typing job to one who does not type,or
appoint one as treasurer who does not knowhowto keep records or delegate
someoneto deliver a talk on "Gardening" when his expertise is in "Carpentry."
Activity

Role-Play: A group of five trainees volunteered to participate in the
role-play. The task in the role-play was to delegate work in the hot lunch
program of the center. The componentsof the task to be delegated included
the following:
Selling of lunch tickets
Preparing the coffee and tea
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Serving the food (buffet style);
serve 100 people.

food had to be apportioned to

Setting the tables (placemats, napkins, forks, knives, salt and
pepper)
Monitoring people's flow to the serving tables to get their food
Serving the hot coffee and tea
Cleaning up
Recording the statistics
Accounting and recording of lunch ticket sales
The role-play demonstrated the following:
Howdo you delegate work?
What safeguards do you provide to insure that every aspect of the
job will be done right?
Howdo you structure

the delegation of the work?

What happens when one memberdoes not perform her work and passes
it on to others?
A discussion followed after the role-play.
Outcome of Activity

The group came up with some definitions and meanings of delegation which
included but was not limited to the following:
Delegation is ...
Motivating and getting others to do what I don't know how to do.
Getting others to do what I cannot do.
Getting others to do the share of the job they like.
Getting the job done.
Summary

There should be no nonsense delegation; to delegate means giving the
responsibility and the authority to do the job.
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Mini-Lecture• Unit 3: Building the Team

A "team" was described as "a group of people who need each other to work
on certain tasks." A basketball team was us.ed as an example. Each player has
a certain role and if each played his role well, the task of shooting the ball
in the basket will be accomplished.
Activities

The class was divided into five small groups and each group was given
a task to accomplish.
Group 1:

Build a castle out of old newspapers

Group 2:

Makea bouquet of flowers out of yarn scraps

Group 3:

Makean Easter hat out of paper plates and paper cups

Group 4:

Put a triangle

Group 5:

Drawa mural on a six foot piece of paper

puzzle with ten parts together

Outcc,me of Activities

The class arrived at some conclusions, among them are the following:
To build a team, people in the group must respect and trust
each other.
Each team membermust understand and be clear on what the task is.
In a team, there is a flow of affect amongmembers--negative and
positive--in varying degrees generated by their investment in each
other. However, the members' sense of commoncause, coupled with
the demands and emphasis on the importance of getting the job done,
can in some mysterious ways resolve problems.
Summary

An effective team is one where membershave trust and respect for each
other. A sense of commoncause and emphasis on getting the job done are
vi ta·1 in team work.
Mini Lecture • Unit 4: Networking and Advocacy

Networking was defined in its simplest form - "joining forces with others
for the purpose of sharing, expanding and strengthening one's resources.''
Examples are Project: HEADClubs joining into regional councils so that they
could share facilities,
activities,
leadership, and services together.
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Advocacywas defined as "an act of pleading for or supporting, defending
and upholding a cause." Advocacy and networking are effective tools in bringing about changes that will help improve the quality of life.

Activity

The following poem was distributed

to each memberof the class:

"Give me courage to change the things I can change,
The strength to accept the things I cannot change,
And the wisdom to know the difference."
They were given three minutes to ponder deeply on the meaning of this
poem and then a brainstorming session was moderated by the trainers for the
purpose of responding to the following four questions:
1) What do you knowabout the things you can change?
2) What do you know about the things you cannot change?
3) What do you know about changing the things you can change?
4) What do you know about accepting the things you cannot change?
The trainers wrote the knowledge and information elicited
and a "laundry list" of the trainees' responses was compiled.
Please see next page for the compiled "Laundry list,"
grouped into four headings by the trainers.
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from the class,

after it was

Outcome of Activity

Trainers

grouped the "laundry list"

under four headings,

examples are:

THINGS
I CANCHANGE

I CANDDTD
I CANNOT
CHANGE WHAT
ACTION
TOBRING
ABOUT THINGS
ACCEPT
THINGS
I
CHANGE
CANNOT
CHANGE

ThVte ct/Lepeople
in -the c.en.teJLwho
1.,moke.

I 1.,hali 01t.gctn-lze I
c.lM6 on how
-to qu,i_,tJ.,moung
6UC.C.U66u.UlJ.

I get Ve/Ll:f
lonely Cl-t ,t.J,mu.

I' U go out ctnd
JLectc.hout -to ct
6/L,(,end ,i,n oJLdeJL
-to oveJLc.omemy
lonel,lnu1.,.

Mctnymembelt.606
-the c.en.teJLMe
oveJLWugh-tctnd I
ctm one o 6 -them.

I 1.,hctU 01t.gctn-lze I hctve lM:t my
ct We,i_gh,tWct-tc.h- hect!L,(,ng;I ctm
elt.6 Club ct-t -the
dect6.
c.en-te!Lctnd get
help &!Lom
pll.ObUJ.,io J1Cll6
•

I mM-t -tctke lu1.,0116
in Up!Lectd,lngctnd
ctc.c.ep:t-the 6ctc.-t
-thct-t I hctve gone
dect6.

The/Le ,l6 ct b!Loken -t!LCl6
6,lc.
Ugh-t ,i_n OUIL
blo c.k ctnd
na-thlng hM
been done -to 6ix

r 'U ctdvoc.ct-te
w,i,,th o-the!t.6-to
get -the -tlLCln
6ic.
Ugh-t 0ixed.

My hMbctnd ,l6
dectd ctnd I m,i,61.,
h,i,m ve!LC:f
muc.h.

Ac.c.ep-t-the 6ctc.:t
-thct-t he ,l6 dectd
ctnd I mM-t lect!Ln
-to Uve wdhou-t

I Uve on 6ixed,
l,lm,i,,ted inc.ome
ctnd I need -to
get -the mM-t
w,Uh -the i,i,:tfte
inc.ome -thCl-tr
hctve.

I 'li join ct
c.oopeJLCl-t.J,v
e 6oad
c.lub 1.,o :thct-t I
c.M bene6d
olLOm
bulk buying.

My 1.,onjM-t got
mAA!L,(,ed
Md he
moved -to ctna-theJL
6-tCl-te. I m,i,61.,

OUIL budget Cl-t

We c.onduc.:t B,lngo OUIL dctnc.e 6loo!L
gctmU M Cl mectn6 M 1.imali ctnd
-the/Le Me mctny
:to MMe 0und6
membeM who Uke
60ILOUILl.i OC.fil
dctnung an dctnc.e
ctc.,t,lv,l:t,,lu.
dcty1.,whlc.h M
anc.e ct week.

ClJ)1

g eft.J,ng oldVt.

Cl

ThVte Me people
,i,n -the c.en.teJLwho
ct/Lectlwcty1.,no,i,6If.

Find pMU.J,ve wo.y1.,
-to g!Lowold
gMWMll:f.
I'll go :to Cl
plctc.e in -the
c.en-teJLwheJLeI c.ctn
be ClWCll:f
6Mm
no,i,6e.

h,i,m.

,l,t.

-the c.en.teJLdou
not c.ove!LaUJL
l.io c.,lctl ctc.,t,lviUu wh,i,c.h.ct/Le
needed by mctny
o 6 au!LmembeM •
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h,i,m.

Ac.c.ep-t-the octc.-t
-thct-tmy 1.,onhM
-the JL¼h:t
-to Uve
hM own U.6e ctnd
I mM-t lect!Ln not
:to m,i,61.,
h,i,m 1.,
o
muc.h.
IM-tectd 06 anc.e
ct week, we 1.,hctU
hctve <l :tw.i.c.ect
week ctnd di.vide
-the c.lM1.i in.ta
two glLOUpl.i.

Summary

Act upon those things that can be changed; accept the things that cannot
be changed. Collective efforts make the task easier in both changing the
things one can change, as well as in accepting the things one cannot change.

RESOURCES AND TEACHING

AIDES MODULE
II

Coles, Robert. "Touching and Being Touched." Children of Crisis.
Medical School, 1980, pp. 26-30.
Cox, Erlich. Strategies of Co11tnunityOrganization.
Rothmanand Pratman, p. 321.

Illinois:

Harvard

S.E. Peacock,

Knowles, Malcolm. "Systems Chart for Organization of Individual and Community
Needs." Modern Practice of Adult Education. Illinois:
Follet Publishers,
p. 125.
Lowy, Louise, Ph.D. "Group Participation:
A DynamicForce in Senior Centers."
Senior Centers 11th National Conference on Senior Centers, NCOA,1979,
pp. 1-9.
Peralta, Victorina.
"TwoModels of Advocacy, With, For, and By the Aging."
Aging and Leisure Living, Vol. 2, No. IX, Sept. 1979, pp. 8-14.

Role-Playing:

Module II - "What shall we serve for lunch tomorrow?"
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MODULE Ill - COMMUNITY RESOURCES:
TAPPING, DEVELOPING AND MAINTAINING THEM
Objective• of Training

The trainees will be able to:
Increase knowledgeof communityresources within the public and
private sectors.
Increase knowledgeof communityresources within the informal
network.
Tap business and industry within the community.
Understand more fully how to tap and develop effectively
above-mentioned communityresources.

all the

Contents:

This module covered the following subjects:
Unit 1: Public Sector - CommunityResources
Unit 2: Private Sector - CommunityResources
Unit 3:

Informal Network Resources

Unit 4: Business and Industry Resources
Mini Lecture• Unit 1: Public Sector• Community Resources

The puplic sector communityresource in Philadelphia are manyand varied.
The city government, the state and federal government have services available
to residents of Philadelphia.
Amongthe public sector communityservices discussed were the following:
Pennsylvania Department of Aging
Philadelphia Department of Public Welfare
Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare
Federal Regional Office of the Administration on Aging
Philadelphia Commissionon Aging
Housing &Urban Development(HUD)
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Activity

A listing of the various public service agencies was distributed.
The
class was given the following problems to solve by using the resources within
the public sector:
1) I was turned downfor a job.
years old. What can I do?

I was told I am too old.

2) I need a copy of my birth certificate and a copy of
death certificates.
Where can I obtain these?
3) At the intersection where I live, cars speed by.
to cross the street.
What can I do about it?

my

I am 65
parents'

It is difficult

4) Myparents, both in their BO's, were evicted due to non-payment
of rent. Wherecan I go for heTp?
5) I am 79 years old. I cannot see very well and I need to fill
forms for my tax rebate. Howand where do I get help?
6)

out

next door neighbor--an elderly man was muggedon his way to
church last Sunday. He was badly hurt but he refused to go to the
hospital and he also refused to report the incident to the police.
What can I do to help him?
My

Outcome of Activity

Various solutions were developed by the class in solving the abovementioned problems by using resources from the public sector.
Summary

The public sector has a comprehensive and cohesive array of services
which can be tapped when needed. Knowingthe system can be helpful in making
it work for those who need help.
Mini Lecture· Unit 2: Private Sector-Community Resources

The City of Philadelphia has manycommunityresources available through
the private sector. Amongthe resources discussed were:
Catholic Social Services
Jewish Children and Family Services
Episcopalian CommunityServices
Nationalities Service Center
Church-affiliated senior centers
American Red Cross
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Activity

A listing of communityresources compiled by the Philadelphia Conmission
on Aging was distributed to the class. The class was given the following
problems to solve, by using the resources within the private sector.
1) I have a relative who is slightly retarded.
for him?
2)

Wherecan I get help

I got stuck with a toaster that doesn't work. The store won't
take it back. Wherecan I turn for help?

3) Myparents want to move to a senior citizens high-rise building.
Whereare they located?
4) As a veteran, I wonder if I am getting all my benefits.
I find this out?

Wheredo

Outcome of Activity

The class developed various solutions in solving the above-mentioned
problems using resources within the private sector.
Summary

The private sector, like the public sector, has a comprehensive and
cohesive humanand health services unit which can be tapped when needed.
Knowingthe names of the service people facilitates getting the service
faster and better.
Mini Lecture Unit 3: Informal Network

The informal support system is distinguishable from the formal helping
system by virtue of its more personal, individualistic, non-bureaucratic
nature. Further, membersof the informal network helping system are selected
rather than imposed. It was pointed out that several studies .showthat kin
is the primary source or the first level of infonnal supports older people
turn to in time of need. Reference was made to the General Accounting Office
study done in Cleveland, Ohio which showed that nine of every ten of those
sampled received some service from their family or friends.
Activity

A brainstorming session was conducted by the trainer to identify and give
samples of the informal support system. A "round robin" approach was used so
that everyone in the class had a chance to respond. "Whatdo you knowabout
the informal support system?"
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I

Outcome of Activity

The class came up with a laundry list and the trainers organized the
information given by the class as follows:
KIN

NON·KIN

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

Wife
Husband
Daughter
Sons
Cousins
In-laws
Grandchildren
Step-children
Nieces
Nephews

Friends
Neighbors
Acquai nta nces
Church members
Senior center members
Club members
Foster children
Neighborhoodorganizations
such as:
TownWatch
Project: HEAD
Clubs
Sunshine Clubs, etc.

Postman
Newsboy
Milkman
Priests/ministers
Rabbi
Nuns
Grocer
Pharmacists
Corner store owners

Summary

The first level of support older people turn to is the informal support
system because it is more personal, individualistic,
and non-bureaucratic.
Mini Lecture• Unit 4: Business and Industry

Business and industry are resources available to senior centers.
the services they can provide include the following:

Among

Conducting lectures on their services
Providing space for activities
Providing prizes at special events at senior centers
Makingmaterial donations to the senior centers
Providing special discounts to senior citizens
Doing printing jobs for senior centers as a tax-deductible item
Activity

The trainer divided the class into six groups and each group was asked
to discuss innovative ways in which they can tap creatively and innovatively
business and industry for the benefit of the center. They were given five
minutes to do so. The groups reported to the class the results of their
discussion.
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Outcome of Activity

All the six groups reported with great pride what the center membersd•id
to secure various items for the center. Their report included the following:
A group went to their neighborhood bank and solicited successfully
a refrigerator and a freezer for the center.
Mrs. "X" secured a gas range from the gas company.
Mr. "P" was able to get a copying machine donated to tj,e center
from a school.
Several memberswent to various stores in the neighborhood and they
successfully secured various items donated to the center, such as:
kitchen utensils, stationery, office supplies, waste baskets, flower
vases, etc.
Various memberswere able to get cash donations.
A podiatrist was recruited to donate two hours of free service to
center members.
Discount cards were also secured by Mr. "B" from the grocery store
in the neighborhood.
Summary

The group reported on what they actually did in tapping the resources
within business and industry. This session reinforced what they already knew.
The trainees explained the following: If you need something, get the nameof
the person within the business enterprise who has the power to give you the
things you need. Makean appointment and meet with him. Explain what you need
and why he should give you what you need. After he gives you what you need,
thank him personally and in writing. "It worked for us ...
try it!"
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RESOURCES AND TEACHING AIDES MODULE
III
"A Directory of Discount Places for Senior Citizens,"
delphia Commission on Aging, 1981.

compiled by the Phila-

"A Directory of Where to Turn To," compiled by the Philadelphia
on Aging, 1982, 20 pages.

Commission

"A Listing of Neighborhood Self-Help Groups," compiled by the Philadelphia
Senate on Aging, Inc., 1982.
"Informal Helping Resources: What, Who, and Why" by Victorina Peralta.
Washington, D.C.: National Council on Aging, A Training Program of
National Institute of Senior Centers.
"You and Your City Services."
A brochure provided by the City of Philadelphia,
explaining the various services of the city, 1982.

Taking careful

notes - Module III
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MODULE IV: PROGRAM PLANNING, DEVELOPMENT,
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
Objective of Training

Trainees will be able to:
Identify
Establish

and clarify
guidelines

the total

planning process.

for program development.

Expand and maintain the six-point
Senior Citizen Center

program at the Port Richmond

Provide guidelines and procedures for accountability
keeping) and program evaluation.

(record-

Content:

This module focused on the following:
Unit 1:

A Holistic

Planning Process

Unit 2:

Program Development

Unit 3:

Project:

Unit 4:

Record-Keeping Evaluation and Accountability

HEADand its Six-Point Program - Implementation

Mini Lecture - Unit 1: A Holistic Planning Process

There are nine basic steps in the planning process and they are:
1)

Setting the goals

2)

Collecting

3)

Setting the objectives

4)

Reviewing plans of action

5)

Deciding on the plans of action to be used

6)

Setting the schedule (time frame)

7)

Implementing the plans of action

8)

Evaluating

9)

Securing and providing feedback

the information/assessing
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interests,

resources and needs

(Repeat steps 1 to 9.) Planning is an on-going process.
the nine steps were drawn on the blackboard as follows:

For visual aid

Goal
Selling

Securing
and
providing
feedback
Selling
of Plans
ofAction
(objectives)

Reviewing
ofthe
Plans
ofAction

Activity

The class was divided into six small groups. Each group was assigned to
plan a health program for the center using the Planning Cycle with the nine
steps as a guide; they were given ten minutes to do so. Each group chose its
own recorder and its own discussion leader. The group reported to the class
the result of their discussions.
Outcome of Activity

The groups described the nine steps in various ways and the following
is a consolidated report:
Step 1: Goal-Setting - The group agreed after some deliberations that
the goal is to develop a health program which will meet the
needs and interests of the membersof the center.
Step 2: A committee will gather information on what kind of health
program the center membersneed by interviewing memberson a
one-to-one basis; using an assessment questionnaire as a tool.
The assessment questionnaire designed by a group was simple
and was as follows:
_"Whathealth programs would you be interested in?" The groups
came up with a list which included, but was not limited to, the
following:
1) Body Dynamicsand Exercise Classes
2) Weight Watchers' Club
3) Hea1th Lecture Seri es on "Hea1th and Aging"
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4) A Jogg1ng Club

Rout1nePhys1cal Exam1nat1onby Volunteer Doctor
Hot LunchProgramDa1ly
~lHome-Delivered
Meals to Shut~Ins
7

8
9
10

Podiatr1st Serv1ces at the Center by a Volunteer Pod1atr1st
Film Ser1es on "Health" Once a Month
A Health Fair Once a Year, etc.

Step 3: The above list was analyzed; after the analysis, the objective
was to begin to implementa health programat the center. The
identified needs were prior1tized according to the availability
of space, leaders and other volunteers to organize the health
programs/activities.
Step 4: Reviewingthe plans of action - whowill do what; the distribution of the work amongthe planners and other membersof the
center was planned. Waysto makethe programavailable to center
memberswere also discussed.
Step 5: Deciding on the plans of action; what are the plans of action?
... the step-by-step plan to achieve the objectives.
Example: Health Lecture Series - 1) Secure place;
2) Schedule speakers; 3) Plan topics;
4) Publicize; 5) Etc.
Step 6: Setting the time frame; the days and length of each of the
health lectures were planned - on a once-a-weekbasis, three
hours per session, etc.
Step 7: Implementingthe plan .. , announcing the program; implementing
the programby actually having participants involved in the program itself--active participation.
Step 8: After each lecture session, participants will be asked to
evaluate the session using the following questions:
1) Did the lecture meet your expectations? Please explain
your response.
2) Whatdid you like best about the lecture?
3) Whatdid you like least about the lecture?

Explain.
Explain.

4) Nameat least two things you learned from the lecture
which are helpful to you.
Step 9: Analyze the feedback received from participants; then repeat
the process.
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Summary

Program planning is an on-goi~g process. Participants of the program
should be involved in the decision-making process; planning should be with
and not for participants.
The nine basic steps in program planning arenelpful guidelines.
Mini Lecture• Unit 2: Program Development

By program development is meant setting the goals and objectives for
the program with, by and for the participants on an on-going basis. Needs
and interests are not static; they keep changing.
Program goals must be centered on the participants' needs and interests,
therefore developing the program must involve some participants.
Programs
should be developed with, for and by participants jointly with the leaders.
Focus of program development should be according to participants'
and interests, as well as their ability and capacity to participate.

needs

In order to develop good programs the following six basic questions need
to be answered:
1) What is the program doing for the participants?
2) Does it fill

their needs and interests?

3) Does the program give participants self-respect; a feeling of
being useful or making new friends or learning something?
4) Are there built-in incentives in the program to motivate
participants into active involvement?
5) Are the cultural and ethnic background of participants
into consideration in the program?

taken

6) What resources are needed and available? Cash (budget), people
(volunteers), site (location), materials for the program.
Activity

The class was asked to choose a current program in the center which they
felt needs further development. Membersof the class namedthe following
programs:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Lunch Program
Trips
Birthday Party
Social Dancing
Educational Programs

6) Arts and Crafts
7) Bingo
8) Health Programs
9) Friendly Visiting
10) Group Singing
11) Domestic Engineering (Housekeeping}
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The trainer asked the class to prioritize the program list and choose
six out of the eleven programs. The class voted to eliminate #7 - Bingo,
#10 - Group Singing, #6 - Arts and Crafts, #4 - Social Dancing, and #8 Health Programs.
The class was divided into six groups and each group was assigned a
program. The task was to examine and analyze the program using the six
basic questions in order to develop the program better. The class was given
15 minutes to do so. Each group chose its own group leader and recorder.
Outcome of Activity

Each group was able to identify aspects in the program which needed to
be developed. Examplesare:
1) Lunch Program - The menushould take into account the ethnic background of the participants.
The manner of serving the food should
be done on a table-by-table basis in order to avoid confusion and
unruly behavior of some participants.
2) Trips - In order to afford participants opportunities to meet and
make new friends, seats on the bus should be rotated during the
trip at least twice.
3) Birthday Party - There is need to plan a realistic
monthly birthday parties.

budget for the

4) Educational Programs - A door prize will be offered as an incentive
for more people to attend the educational programs at the center.
The membersof the center will be surveyed and asked to state the
types of educational programs they are interested in. Goodpublicity
is needed to promote the educational program.
5) Group Singing - There is need to build into this program some
structured and organized manner to give people some new learning
experiences. . . A Glee Club was recommendedand a retired music
teacher in the group volunteered to organize a Glee Club. However,
the group pointed out that while they support the organizing of a Glee
Club, they also want to maintain the Group Singing. They suggested
adding Body Dynamicsto the Group Singing. Glee Club and Group
Singing shall both be maintained.
6) Friendly Visiting - A special badge should be made for friendly
visitors and a better "matching system" between the friendly
visitor and the shut-in needs to be facilitated.
Summary

Needs and interests are not static; they keep changing. Program development is therefore an on-going process and programs should have primary focus
on participants' needs, interests, abilities and capacity to participate.
Programs should be developed with, Qt_, and for participants and they must serve
the greatest numberof people in the center.
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Mini Lecture• Unit 3: Project: HEAD* and lt1 Slx•Polnt Program

The programs and activities
point program as a guide.

in the center use the Project:

HEAD
six-

The goa1 of the six-point program in Project: HEAD
is to maximize the
self-help an independent living of the elderly within the mainstream of life.
Its objective is to create a place of humandignity and humanworth in the
communitywith the elderly socially, familially, emotionally, and spiritually.
The goal of the six-point program is to serve the total person.
six points are:
Point 1:

The

Social - People are social beings; they need the companionship of others. This point of the program gives the people
opportunities to build new friendships and social relationships which make up for loss of their loved ones, such as
family, relatives, friends, and neighbors.
It affords people three levels of socialization:
Socialization with one's self; socialization with a person, and
socialization with a group.
EXAMPLES:
Birthday parties, wedding anniversary celebrations,
pot-luck suppers, TV lounges, teas, holiday get-togethers,
library cervices, Friendly V',itors Program, Tel-A-Care,
One-Take-One,Dance Parties, etc.

Point 2: Health and Welfare - Aging is gerierally thought of as a process in which deterioration and degradation of the humanbody
occurs. This point helps people maintain physical, mental,
and spiritual health through the development of health
seminars, body dynamics, physical fitness programs, hot lunch
programs, Sunshine Committees, Food Stamps, Tel-A-Care, Health
Fairs, Nutritional Classes, Study Clubs, Health Forums,
service volunteer program~ visiting the sick and shut-ins, etc.
Point 3:

Education - Learning is an on-going process and this point
challenges and motivates the aged to keep acquiring new
learning experiences that will enrich their spirit, mind and
body.
EXAMPLES:
Book reviews, discussion groups, creative writing,
educational tours, c-irrent events, Spiritual Retreats, Day of
Recollection, or devotional groups, Bible study groups, poetry
clubs, trips, seminars, conferences, devotional exercises,
religious conferences, stamp collection and/or other educational
hobbies.

*Project: HEAD
- _lielpingJ;lderly l\dults _Qirect, implements its self-help/
mutual-help approach through a 6-point program which serves the whole person.
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Point 4: Cultural - To be able to appreciate the finer things of life
is a dividend that comes late in most of our aged people's
lives because most of today's aged are work-oriented; this
point facilitates cultural opportunities with, for, and by
them.
EXAMPLES:
Musical concerts, cultural trips or tours, musical
teas, stage plays, glee clubs, choral groups, drama groups,
role-play, etc.
Aside from the pleasure of watching (passive involvement)
they are also given the opportunity to perform for the enjoyment of others, such as: plays, dramas or musicals for the
sick and shut-ins, or for other senior citizens from other
centers or clubs (active involvement). They can organize Glee
Clubs, drama groups, kitchen bands, etc., for this service
aspect of the cultural program.
Point 5: leisure-Time Recreational - The wise use of leisure, at this
phase of life in which the last reserves are being used, is
most important because it fills the gap of a meaningless
existence. This point enables them to use their leisure
wisely by offering them several choices, namely: Trips,
dancing, group singing, arts and crafts, ceramics, sewing,
wood-craft, painting, knitting, card playing, volunteer work,
travelling, tours, games, etc.
Point 6: Civic Action - This point of the program motivates people into
positive and constructive civic and non-partisan political
involvement so that they may pool their resources together
for the welfare of the aged in particular and for society in
general. Thus, they can create a place for themselves in the
social structure by collectively securing better income,
better housing, better health care, better transportation, etc.
This, however, should be done in an organized humanemanner so
that senior citizens are not used to serve ulterior motives of
some unscrupulous individuals or groups.
EXAMPLES:
Lobbying for bills and legislation that will affect
their welfare in particular and the whole society in general;
active participation in decision-making by starting at the level
where they are; writing letters to legislators; activist roles;
advocacy roles; being a "watch dog" in city/public affairs.
Through this dynamic six-point program, people are given a smorgasbord of
choices so that they are helped to be actively involved in doing what they
desire and choose to do. They are given optimal opportunities to make use of
their capabilities, skills, and know-howwith due consideration for their
limitations.
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Activity

The class was divided into six small groups and each group chose their
leader and recorder. The task assigned was to plan a month's program using
the six-point program of Project: HEAD
as a guide,
The group leaders were given a program planning sheet and each group was
to plan a program of activities for a month, as follows:
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4
Group 5
Group 6

-

February 1983
March 1983
April 1983
May1983
June 1983
July 1983

The specific instruction was to plan a program of activities which will
serve the total aging person: social, health and welfare, educational, cultural,
leisure-time recreational and civic action. Attention was called to the six
basic questions in Unit 2: Program Developmentand to Unit 1: A Holistic
Planning Process. Both of these units are in this module. (Please refer to
Unit 1 - page 27; Unit 2 - page 30.)
Outcome of Activity

A calendar of events for six months was planned by the class.
see page 35 ror a sample.)

(Please

Summary

The six-point program was discussed in great detail.
Its philosophy,
goals, and objectives were discussed and examined. A six-month calendar of
activities containing the six-point program was developed by the class at
this session.
Mini Lecture - Unit 4: Record Keeping· Evaluation and Accountability

Record-keeping is very important and there are three basic record-keep- .
ing activities that are needed. They are the Daily Statistical Reports;
Monthly Progress Narrative Reports; and Daily Financial Reports. A brief
description is as follows:
1) DAILY STATISTICAL REPORT: DEFINITION

It is a record of the numberof people who participate in the activities
of the day; the numberof activities held during the day; the numberof volunteers who rendered their services and the numberof service hours rendered by
the volunteers. This should be done daily.
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Group:
2 Sample
Calendar
ofActivities March1983 - PORTRICHMON[)
SENIORCITIZEN CENTER- TRAININGINSTITUTE
MONVAY

--

TUBVAY

WEDNESDAY

L,_

THURSDAY

~

9:00 -12:00 AJUnCha.iJi 1:0'.' -12:00 KnU:Ung
Th, r1,1t?.f

12:00-1:00
1:00 -3:30

Lwich
VMma
C.l'a.H

Lz_
9:00 -12:00 CWrJL.en.t
Eve.nt.6
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
1:00-3:30
Sqw:vie
Va.nc..i.ng

~

w

.....

9,00 -12,00 Fuendlq
V.u.iling
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
1:00-3:30
FILlendly
V.u,.i.ti..ng

12:0u-l:OO Lunch
1:00 -3:30 Panei.ng

I,_ 3
9:u0-12:00
ti..ve
12:00-1:00
1:00 -3:30

9:00-12:00

Ii.?_

IE_

1.

I 24

9:00 -12:00 Exe11.c.u.e 9:00 -12:00 Glee Club 9:00 -12:00 P~ng

~
9: 00-12:00 Good
G!c.oomngCla.M
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
1:00-3:30
Ae11.obic.

9:00-12:00

In.tVL6a,dh
SVLv.i.c.e
12:00- 1: 00 Lu.nc.h
1:00-3:30
B.urgo

16
~
9:00 -12:00 Pa..lnti..ng 9:00 -12:00 CMcheting 9:00-12:00 CoopVLa.- 9:00 -12:00
Uve Shopp,ing
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
12:00-1:00
1:00-3:30
V.u.c.<Ui- 1:00-3:30
1:00-3:30 S:t. Pa.tVa.nung
1:00-3:30
~.lon--Book Review
u&jl Va.y Pa.ll.:ty

Lu.nc.h

Fuendty
VM~

~

I..!..!_

I

~

12,00~1,oo
1:00-3:30

Pe.VI.
CoUYU>eling
Lu.nc.h
!Ungo

L!Q_

C11.e.a..Uve 9:00-1.'.:00 Qu..U.ti.ng
9,00-12,00 Fuendf.y
W/Ut.i.ng
V.u.-Ui.ng
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
12:00-1:00 Llinc.h
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
1:00-3: 30 Le.&Ull.e
B,iJc.thday 1:00-3:30 PoU.ee
1:00-3:30
Po.UC.eVe.pt. Sa.6&1:J
Pa..11..ty
LectMe-Sa.6&1:J a.t
H.w.t.t,
Home

l!!..
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
1:00-3: 30 Film
"Silent Moviu"

Li_

CoopVut9:00 -12:00
Shopping
Lw:~h
12:00-1:00
CM.I Grune~ 1:00-3:30

~

L!.

FRIVAY

12:00-1:00
1:00-3:30

9:00-1t:OO UblUVlfJ
cw~
PMglUlm
Lu.nc.h
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
M:tll.Ology 1:00-3:30 Nu;i;Ju:t.lon

cw~
I

C.l'M~

3o

9:00 -12:00 TIU.p :to
9:00 -12:00 TJu.p :to
Independenc.e Hall
:the MMo~c. Temple
12:00-1:00 Llmc.h
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
1:00-3: 30 Po&ll.fJ
1:00-3:30
L~e
Va.nung
Exe11.c.u.e
Re.a..d..lna

I 31
9:00-12:00 v~ :to
a. Nu.Ming Home
12:00-1:00 Lu.nc.h
1:00-3:30 V.u.U 1!o
Nu.Minn Homu

~

Pe.VI.
CoUYU>eling
Lunc.h
Bingo

~
9:00 -12:00 TIU.p :to
Cay Hall
12:00-1:00 LWlc.h
l: 00-3: 30
B.urgo

2) MONTHLY NARRATIVE PROGRESS REPORT! DEFINITION

The Progress Report is a narration of what took place during the reporting
period and it should explain the Statistica!Report.
The componentsof this
report are as follows:
I.

Compilation of the Daily Statistical

II.

Highlights of the month - progress

III.

Report

Problems met during the month

IV. Recommendations
3) FINANCIAL REPORT: DEFINITION

The Financial Report is a record of all monies received (income) and of
all monies spent. The expenses must be deducted from the income. The balance
should be kept current at all times. A minus(-) sign indicates a deficit;
a plus(+) sign indicates income. A deficit occurs when the expenses are
larger than the income.
Activities

Three kinds of sample recording sheets were distributed to
namely: A Statistical Sheet, a Narrative Sheet and a Financial
see sample sheets on pp. 38 to 40. Each trainee was asked to
forms based on the information given to them on the blackboard.
tion was as follows:

the class,
Sheet. Please
fill out the
The informa-

1) STATISTICAL INFORMATION

During the week of February 1-5, the following were the activities:
1) Birthday party - 108 membersattended - February 3rd.
2) Arts and Crafts - Participants:
2/4/83 - 15 and 2/5/83 - 10

2/1/83 - 18; 2/2/83 - 10; 2/3/83 - 17;

3) Dance class - daily attendance was 60.
4) Lunch program - Participants:
2/1/83 - 75; 2/2/83 - 88; 2/8/83 - 100;
2/4/83 - 90 and 2/5/83 - 101.
5) Quilting 13 participants
6)

- 2/5/83.

Volunteers - Participants:
2/1/83 - 15; 2/2/83 - 20; 2/3/83 - 18;
2/4/83 - 27 and 2/5/83 - 30, at three hours of service per volunteer.
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2) FINANCIAL INFORMATION

The membersof the center raised a total of $2,000.00 during the month
from the following:
Bake Sale

$ 250.00

2/4/83

Flea Market Sale

600.00

2/8/83

Dinner Dance

150.00

2/10/83

Lunch Program
Donation

937.00

2/11/83

63.00

2/14/83

Bingo
The Expenses were the following:
Food supplies

$1,002.55

2/4/83

Program supplies

100.00

2/8/83

Postage for
Newsletter

200.00

2/10/83

50.00

2/11/83

125.00

2/14/83

Coffee
Cleaning supplies

3) NARRATIVE INFORMATION
!

The dance group purchased new records and they have a new dance
teacher whomthey like very much.
At the birthday party, the grade school children provided the
entertainment; two of the boys wrote graffiti in the men's room.
The quilting class wants to finish their quilt for the bazaar;
the arts a_udcrafts are making paper flowers.
The two boys were reported to the school principal.
The two boys were sent back to the center by the school principal
to remove the graffiti from the men's room.
Activity Outcome

The trainees filled out the forms; the majority f1 n ed out a 11 three
forms correctly. Others needed help. The fo 11owing are examples of the work
done by those who filled out the forms correctly:
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A. DAILY
STATISTICAL
REPORT
FORM (SAMPLE)

ACTIVITIES

Fek

1

Fe.b. 2

Feb. 3

FPl,. 4

rr.b. 5

REMARKS

TOTAL

·~-108

B.vr;thda.yP/Ulit.y

108

1i:r e,1./:Vt,ta-i.11c'L~
we..•1.e
.,,'.a.de J.ic.hoo.f.eh-i..f.d!l.en
ftom S:t. Hen1ty''-' Sehoo.e..

A:t:te.nda.neeneve.1twent
be.low 60 people.

Vanee C.la.\1.,

60

60

60

60

60

300

Am and CIUl.fµ,

18

10

17

15

10

70

Lunch PMgl/.ll.m

75

88

100

90

Q_uJf,t.,ing

IId'.u.ntee/1.6

PIWj ee:t WM
bazna.Jt.

t)Olt

the

0

""

101

454

ThM.L WM J.iu.nfi.e-i.en:t
6oad; meal wel.e. balaneed

13

13

Ma,tvual needed no1t neu
week. (th!tead and p,i.nJ.i
)•

·15

LC'

1~

27

20

110

3i0 ,~e.1tv.-i.eehou.M.

t.-i.me6
3 hM.
eac./i

The above report was based on the information

given uwir,r Statistical

Information on page 38.

-

SAMPLE REPORT
BJNARRATIVE
REPORT
(B111d
onSt1tl1llc1I
Report
onpage
38)

(S1mpl1J

A. PROGRESS

VU11.,lng
the week 06 Feblt.Ua.l!.y
1-5, 19831,tt :tota..e.06 110 membw
volu.n.tee11.edttt. :the c.en.te1r.. CoUec.:t.lvely, :they 1r.ende1r.ed
o. :tota.l 06 330
volu.n.tee1r.-6e1r.v.lc.ehowu, • In :teNn-6o6 doUM-6, :the volu.n.tee1r.c.ormrUJ:ee
dona.:tedo. :tota.l 06 $1,237.50 :to :the c.en.te1r.d1.1.1r.-<.n.g
:the week ($3.75 pell.
hou.1r.
:t,,imu 330 hou.lLI>
= $1,237, 50).
The dttnc.e g1r.ou.p
httd tt -6:tettdytt:t:tendo.nc.e06 60 eo.c.hdtty, Th.l-6Wa.6
du.e :to :the new dttnc.e 1r.ec.01r.cu.
wh.lc.h:the pMUc..lpo.n.t-6enjoyed ve1r.ymu.c.h
becttl.l.-6
e :they we1r.ebttllll.oom dttnc.u. PM:t.-lc..lpo.n:t-6
ttl-60 Uk.e :the teo.c.h.ln.g method 06 the new :teo.c.he1r..
A:t :the bW.hdtty pM:ty, the g1r.ttdeJc.hool c.hildll.en t11r.om
S:t. Henll.y'-6
School pll.ov-lded:the en.tell.ttt.lnmen.twh.lc.hWM enjoyed by the bW.hdtty
c.elebll.ttn.t-6
•

The qu.-llting c.lM-6 j 1.1.6:t
-6-tttll.:ted
o.nd 13 membelLI>
pttll.:t-lc..lpttt.ed.n.ey
o.1r.emo.k.-ln.g
o. qu.Ut. :to be dona.:ted601r.:the c.ente1r.'-6 6oll.:thc.om.lng
bo.zo.Mto
/f.tt,{.-6e 6wtd.6 601r.:the F1r.-<.endly
V-l-6-l:t.-lng
Pll.Ogll.ttm
06 :the c.ente1r.. The M-t-6
o.nd c.ll.tt6:t-6
c.la,M -l-6mak.-lngpo.pell.6lowe/L6 6oll.:the bttzttM,
The lu.nc.h p!!.ogll.ttm
c.ontinu.u :to be one 06 .the but pll.Ogll.ttm-6
o.-t :the
c.ente1r.. The 6ood -l-6ttlwo.y-1,weU-bttlttnc.ed o.nd -01.1.66-lc..len.t.
Mo.ny06 :tho-1,e
who c.ome:to .the lu.nc.h p,'!.0gll.ttm
Uve ttlone.
B. PROBLEM

The g1r.ttde-1,c.hool c.h-lldll.enwho co.me:to p!Wv-lde en-tell.-ttt.lnmen.t
t101r.
.the
bW.hdo.y pM:ty we1r.eenjoyed by .the -1,e,n-loll.
c.U.-i.zert¢. Howeve1r.,.two 06 .the
boy-1,w1r.o.tegll.tt66J.;U_
-ln .the men1-1, 1r.oom. The max,;te1r.
WM 1r.epoll.:ted
:to .the
-1,c./1.00.t
p1r.-<.nc..lpal.
The pll.-lnc..lpal-1,en.t .the boy-1,bo.c.k..to :the c.ente1r..to
c.leo.n .the g1r.tt6
0il-l.
C. RECOMMENDATIONS

I.t -l-61tetcotm1ende,d
:thttt. :the qu.Ut.-lng c.ltt-6-1, be c.ondu.cted .twJ.tcett week
-1,0:tho.!.:.the qu.Ut. tcan be 6-lM-Ohed-ln fue t101r.
:the bo.zo.a1r..The membelLI>
o6 :the qu.il:f'_,i_ng
c.ltt-6-1, h.lghly Jtetcommend6
.thJ.-6
•
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CJFINANCIAL
REPORT
FORM "(SAMPLE)

VATE

2/4/83

INCOME

$ 250.00

SOURCES
Bake Salu

EXPENSES

$1,002.55

EXPLANATION

BALANCE

REMARKS

Food Supp.Uu

-$752.55

Ve6-lc..-U expenoe ( - )

+$500.00

Inc.ome (+)

2/8/ 83

600.00

Flea /kl.lr.keJ:
Salu

100.00

PMgJtam Supp.Uu

2/10/83

150.00

Vhl.ne1tVanc.e

200.00

Po~~.a.ge-Nw~lexxe1t - $50.00

'l/11/83

937. 00

Lunc.h-Vona.tio~

$ 50. 00 Connee

+$887.00

Inc.ome (+)

'l/14/83

63.00

B.ingo

125.00 Clean.lng Supp.Uu

- $62.00

Ven.lc..-U(-)

$552.45

Inc.ome (+)

$2,000.00

$1,447.55

Ven.lc..-Uexpenoe ( - )

Based on the Financial Infonnation given on page 37, the above was the Financial Report.

...
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Summary

Records can be used to evaluate programs and activities.
Records are
also tools for accountability. For instance, the Narrative Report can tell
a great deal whichnumbersand statistics fail to do. On the other hand, the
Statistical Report tells a great deal about the numberof memberswho do participate; the numberof activities, the numberof volunteer service hours, and
its equivalent in terms of cash, etc,
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A mini-lecture on Holistic Planning - ModuleIV
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MODULE V: COLLABORATIVE AND COOPERATIVE
ADMINISTRATION OF A SELF·HELP/
MUTUAL·HELP SENIOR CENTER
Objective of Training

Trainees will be able to:
Sharpen their skills

in collaborative managementof the center.

Understand better the complexities of cooperative administration
of th.e ,day-to-day operations of the center.
Assertively strengthen the self-help/mutual-help
activities.

programs and

Contents

The four units in this module are:
1)

Collaborative management

2)

Cooperative administration

3)

Measurementsand feedback

4)

Self-help/Mutual-help

Mini Lecture• Unit 1: Collaborative Management

By collaborative managementis meant acting or operating jointly for a
mutual cause. In a self-help/mutual help center setting, the managers are
usually the committee chair people. They are the ones who give directions
to the day-to-day programs and activities of the center.
For example, the chairpersons of the six-point program at the center,
each have a managing role. They are the:
Chairperson for the Social Program Committee
Chairperson for the Educational Program Committee
Chairperson for the Health and Welfare Program Committee
Chairperson for the Leisure Time-Recreational Committee
Chairperson for the Cultural Program Committee
Chairperson for the Civic Program Committee
Each of these chairpersons works with at least ten committee members.
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To insure that the activities and programs of the center are comprehensive and cohesive, all these six program committee chairpersons need to
collaborate with and amongeach other in the managementof their respective
programs. A guideline for collaborative managementincludes the foll9wing:
1) Promote trust and respect for each other.
2) Promote joint programming,for instance, if the Social Program
Committee is having a birthday party, the Cultural Program Committee
may provide the entertainment through its Glee Club,
3) Sharing of resources, for instance, if the Leisure Time-Recreational
Program Committeeis having a Bingo game, part of the proceeds from
Bingo can be shared with the Health and Welfare Committeefor its
Friendly Visiting Program.
4) Support each other's programs and activities.
5) Recognize and accept line of commandand authority.
Activity

The class was divided into small groups, Each group chose its group
leader and recorder. The task was to identify areas of collaboration with
and amongthe six program cormittees. They were given ten minutes to do so and
then the groups reported to the class the result of their discussions. "What
do you knowabout collaborative management? Cite some samµles."
Activity Outcome

The groups identified several areas of collaboration for the various
program committees. Amongthose identified for example are the following:
Health and Welfare Program Committeeand the Educational Program
Committeecan collaborate in conducting training for Friendly
Visitors.
The Social Program Committeeand the Cultural Committeecan
collaborate in conducting a SummerFestival depicting the various
cultures of the membersof the center.
The Civic Program Committeeand the Educational Committeecan
collaborate in conducting a seminar on advocacy, etc.
Summary

Through collaborative management,a cohesive and comprehensive six-point
program can be implemented successfully in an efficient and cost effective
manner. Muchmore can be done with muchless ... through collaborative
management.
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Mini Lecture •.Unit 2: Cooperative Admlnl1tratlon

By cooperative administration is meant giving direction jointly with
another or others to the same end. In a self-help/mutual-help center, the
Executive Officers (the President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer)
are the ones who formulate the policies and who take responsibilities in
implementing those policies.
For instance, amongthe policies of the center is that membershipis
open to anyone over age 55 and is a resident of Philadelphia. Membership
fee is $5,00 a year and the year is from June 30 to July 1st of the next
year.
It is the responsibility of the Executive Officers to see to it that this
membershippolicy is implementedeffectively.
A guideline for cooperative managementincludes the following:
Mutual respect and trust for each other
Clear communicationof policies
Fair and just implementation of policies
Clear line of responsibilities/authority
Responsibilities must have corresponding authority
Appreciation and support of each other's role
Activity

The trainers did a role-play to illustrate the importance of cooperative
administration. In the role-play, the lead trainer was asking her assistant
trainer to explain why she accepted Mr. "B" to becomea memberof the center
when he is only 30 years of age, while she turned downMrs."C" who is 50 years
old. The policy of the center was that membershipis open to anyone age 55
and over. The explanation given was that Mr. "B" is a man; the center needs
more male members. Mrs. "C" is a woman--thecenter has more than enough
womenmembers.
Outcome of Activity

The trainees discussed the role-play and the following were pointed out:
The policy should be adhered to and its implementation should be
done in a fair and just manner.
Policies should be standardized; it must be the same regardless
of sex.
Policies should be flexible; if Mr. ''B'' was a handicapped person,
the membershipat the center should be open to him.
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...

Policies should be explained clearly and accurately.

Summary

Cooperative administration is essentially a two-fold function, namely:
1) Development of policy with another or with others; 2) Implementation of
policy in a clear, just and equitable manner.
Mini Lecture • Unit 3: Measurements and Feedback

A self-help/mutual-help center has several tools for the measurement of
its programs, services, and activities.
Amongthose tools is a budget.
A budget is a plan of action and it represents the center's blueprint
for the whole year, expressed in monetary terms. This means that the center
must be clear what its goals and objectives are,in order that it can plan for
a sound budget.
Therefore, the first
what the center goals and
action which results from
istrative volunteers) and
volunteers) .

function of a budget is to record in monetary terms,
objectives are; the budget is the financial plan of
the decisions made by the Executive Officers (adminthe various six program co111Tiittees(managerial

The second function of the budget is to provide a tool to monitor
activities throughout the year. Properly used, the budqet can provide useful
feedback in a va.riety of ways. For instance, a program with a large expense
and poor attendance is a feedback which corrmunicates something--the program
needs to be examined and assessed to see if it is an obsolete program; or why
is attendance poor? Or why is the expense rather large? Etc.
Activity

The class was divided into seven small groups. Each group chose its own
leader and recorder. The task was to prepare a budget; an administrative budget and a program budget for each of the six points of the center program
(Social, Health and Welfare, Educational, Cultural, Leisure Time-Recreational,
and Civic).
The following guideline was given in formulating the budget:
1) The budget must be well conceived--list
should be the basis of the budget.

of program objectives

2) The budget must be broken down into periods corresponding to
the programs/activities.
They were given fifteen
to each group.

(15) minutes to prepare the budget item assigned
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Activity Outcome

The groups came up with a budget for each of the programs and a sample
follows:
Social Program Committee Proposed Budget:
Objective: To have 12 birthday parties a year for 100 memberseach month.
12 birthday parties x 100 people per party= 1,200 people
x $1.50 per person for food
$1,800.00
1,200 people x $1.00 birthday gifts per year

1,200.00
$3,000.00

Anticipated income from birthday parties 75¢ per person x 1,200

900.00
$2,100.00

The Social Program Committee requested the amount of $2,100.00 for its
budget for 12 months starting July 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984.
Summary

A budget can be a vital tool for measurement and feedback. However, to
prepare a meaningful budget, the center must be clear on its goals and objectives.
Needs and interests change and this means that program participants
must be involved in the budget preparation and approved process to insure that
the budget is meaningful and supported.
Mini Lecture· Unit 4: Self-Help/Mutual-Help

Every humanbeing has the inherent right to provide help to one another.
Likewise, as humanbeings we are entitled to secure help which meets human
needs and interests.
Helping is a two-way street; one cannot give help without rece1v1ng in
return some intangible gains such as a feeling of being needed; of being
useful, etc.
In helping others, therefore,

in many ways we also help ourselves.

Our goal in helping others is to enable those we help to help themselves so that they can maximize their independence to their fullest potential.
Somethings to remember in helping others are the following:
1)

Respect the humandignity and humanworth of every individual.

2) Accept people as they are.
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3) Recognize people's capacity to grow and change.
4)

Involve the person in the decision-making process no matter how
minimal that involvement may be.

Activity

The class was asked to respond to the question--"What do you knowabout
self-help/mutual-help?"
in a brainstorming session. Each memberof the
class was asked to give at least an answer to the question. To insure full
participation, the "round robin technique" was used to elicit response from
every memberof the class.
Outcome of Activity

The trainers wrote the information given by the class under three heads:
Source of Help, Nature of Help, and General Remarks.
The following is an example of some responses given by the class:
GENERAL
REMARKS
Personal
Non-bureaucratic
Individualistic
Not imposed
First source
Friendly
Immediate
Reciprocal
Caring manner

SOURCES
OF HELP
(Helpers)
Myself
Center members
Parents
Friends
Children
Neighbors (a
shut-in)
Cousins
In-laws
Grandchildren

NATURE
OF HELP
Peer Counselling
Friendly Visiting/Information
on SSI
Financial help
Peer Counselling/Tel-A-Care
In-Home-Care/Housekeeping
chores
Transportation/Shopping
Assistance
Clothing
Friendship
Reading skills

Summary

Self-help/mutual-help is individualistic, and non-bureaucratic. Through
self-help/mutual-help, we are able to build a support system that is not
imposed; it is selected and it can provide support to meet not only immediate
needs but also long-range needs.
In a senior center, memberscan provide help with and amongeach other im
a mature, caring and loving way. However, to provide mutual help one needs to
be conversant with current information on rights, benefits, and entitlements
such as Medicaid, Medicare, SSI, housing, etc. Knowledgeof this information
is helpful in a self-help/mutual-help center.
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APPENDIX A

Background Information About Port Richmond
Senior Citizen Center
By: Victorina Peralta
INTRODUCTION

This Background Information is being made a part of this manual to share
the process of what went into the development of the Port RichmondSenior
Citizen Center. It was a process which started in the early part of 1977 and
it took approximately five (5) years before the Center came into being. The
political process, the planning by professional staff with the community,
budgeting, and supervision in a non-authoritative manner are amongthe elements
that should not be overlooked because they are the necessary "blocks" in
building a center of this nature.
EARLY BEGINNINGS

In the early spring of 1977, Dr. Margaret Jean Sosnowski, former Public
Welfare Commissioner, assigned Mrs. Victorina Peralta, former Director of
Adult and Aging Services Division, to provide technical assistance to a former
City Councilman, Mr. Joseph Zazyczny. Mr. Zazyczny was being requested by
the citizens of Port Richmondto open a senior citizen center in their neighborhood and the senior citizens asked for the old firehouse at 3068 Belgrade
Street, Philadelphia, for the purpose. Mr. Zazyczny wanted to make sure that
a senior citizen center was really needed because he felt that if the center
was not needed, it would be a waste of taxpayers' money to open one.
Mr. Zazyczny jointly with Commissioner Sosnowski and Mrs. Peralta convened
several communitymeetings to assess the feasibility of opening a senior citizen
center in the communitywhich was under his councilmanic district.
Aside from
the communitymeetings, he requested Mrs. Peralta to do a feasibility study.
Mrs. Peralta developed the questionnaire for the study and close to 3,000
questionnaires were distributed through the six churches in the neighborhood.
The boundaries of the survey covered by this study were Castor Avenue to
Trenton Street; Somerset Street to the Delaware River. The questionnaires were
distributed through the neighborhood churches for three consecutive Sundays in
September 1977.
The survey showed that a great number of senior citizens resided in the
neighborhood. Eighty-five percent of the questionnaires were received, tabulated, and analyzed within the third week of October 1977. An analysis of the
data showed that the largest age group was 69 to 70 years of age (61%). The
second largest group was between 71 and 80 years of a9e (19.4%). Of those
who answered the questionnaire, over 95%stated that they would utilize the
center. Amongthe programs they requested were (arranged according to priorities):
1) a lunch program, 2) leisure time-recreational activities,
3) social
activities,
4) health services, 5) educational programs, 6) communityactivities,
etc.
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The survey also showedthat the senior citizens in the conrnunitywere
interested in the day-to-day managementand operation of the center. A core
of senior citizens were identified through this survey who were willing, able,
and knowledgeable in managi,ngthe social, interpersonal, and communityactivities of a senior citizen center. Manysenior citizens with various skills,
talents, and expertise were also identified in the survey.
The survey further identified and located potential leaders and these
people were contacted to form the initial leadership for the development of
a self-help/mutual-help senior center.
The survey further showed that the senior citizens have the support and
cooperation of the clergy in the community.
The technical assistance in the development of the center was provided
by Mrs. Peralta. CouncilmanZazyczny and Dr. Margaret Sosnowskiworked
jointly to secure the old firehouse for -the purpose. Concurrently Councilman
Zazyczny, through City Council, successfully secured the initial capital budget
for the renovation of the old firehouse. Actual renovation started approximately in the latter part of spring, 1979.
COMMUNITY PLANNING EFFORTS AND ADVOCACY
(The Role of Project: HEAD Clubs)

Several communitymeetings continued to be held from 1977-1980. The great
majority of those who attended these co1T111unity
meetings wereofficers and members
of the four (4) Project: HEAD
Clubs in the target area (Castor Avenueto
Trenton Street; Somerset Street to Delaware River).
As early as the spring of 1972, the newly created Department of Community
Services on Aging, Catholic Social Services of Philadelphia, had successfully
organized Project: HEAD
Clubs in the target area. These are self-help/mutualhelp senior citizen clubs located within churches in the area. By 1977, there
were four organized Project: HEAD
Clubs in this conrnunity, with a total membership of approximately 2,000 (roughly 500 membersper club).
These clubs are
very active. Officers and membersprovided active and assertive support to
this communityeffort.
Leaders who were identified earlier, organized a consortium composedof the
leadership of the four Project: HEAD
Clubs to advocate assertively for a senior
citizen center. They wrote letters to city officials; met with the former
Mayor; went to public hearings to present their "case;" made telephone calls,
etc., and all along they kept in close touch with CouncilmanZazyczny and the
Philadelphia Department of Public Welfare.
In November1979, a new Mayorwas elected and he took office in the early
part of 1980. CouncilmanZazyczny had resigned earlier from City Council and
he took a new job as the Corporate Secretary of the Philadelphia PORT. In
August of 1980, Mrs. Victorina Peralta was requested by the 1981 White House
Conference on Aging to serve as one of its policy-making staff through the
Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA) program. Mrs. Peralta was "loaned" by
the City of Philadelphia to the federal government from August 1980 to
December1981. Dr. Margaret Sosnowski, fc,rmer Welfare Commissioner,was replaced by Mrs. Irene Pernsley as the newly appointed Welfare Commissioner.
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These changes did not deter the spirit nor the determination of the senior
citizens in Port Richmond. Immediately they contacted CouncilmanJames Tayoun
and Councilwoman
,Joan Krajewski (changes in councilmanic districts).
They also
worked closely with their state representative, Gerry McMongle.
Through the combinedefforts of the senior citizens in the communityand
the government officials, the renovation work which started in late spring of
1979 was finally completed in the summerof 1981.
The building was ready at last; but it was not furnished. It had no
operating budget; it had no staff.
It had no budget for program and activities.
Seemingly, there were questions raised as to the need for a senior citizen
center in Port Richmond. A staff of Adult and Aging Services Division,
Philadelphia Department of Public Welfare allegedly surveyed the area and
came to the conclusion that the center was not needed because "there are
sufficient communityresources within the area." The senior citizens, however,
continued their assertive advocacy and finally Mrs. Louise Mccahill, Administrative Assistant, was designated to re-evaluate the situation in October 1981.
Based on Mrs. McCahill's report and with the support of Mr. Wilson Goode, former
ManagingDirector, City Council people like CouncilmanJames Tayoun, CouncilwomanJoan Krajewski, CommissionerIrene Pernsley, Mr. Daniel Stone, and many
others, it was finally decided that the center would open its doors January
29, 1982,
Broken down, old and dirty furniture from Riverview and other city offices
was secured through the effort of Mrs. Alice Smiarowski, a social worker from
Adult and Aging Services, under the guidance of the then Acting Director of
Adult and Aging Services. They were brought to the center and the senior
citizens, under the leadership of Stella Cole, scrubbed, painted, and repaired
the broken, filthy pieces of furniture.
The whole neighborhood came to help,
. mostly senior citizens (men and womenalike) and gave unselfishly of their time
in getting the center furnished and ready for opening. They sewed drapes,
scrubbed and polished the floors, made posters; cleaned, painted, and repaired
the old, broken downpieces of furniture.
It was truly a communityeffort and
the self-help/mutual-help was very evident even at this early stage of the
center's coming into being.
THE OPENING

Through the determination and hard work of the senior citizens and with
the full support of city officials, the center was finally opened on January
29, 1982. On February 18, 1982, responsibility for the center was officially
turned over to Mrs. Victorina Peralta. Mrs. Peralta had just returned from
her Intergovernmental Personnel Act(IPA) assignment to the 1981 White House
Conference on Aging and she welcomedthis opportunity. It was her first
assignment as Assistant to the Welfare Commissionerand she continued to
reinforce and maintain the self-help/mutual-help aspect of the center.
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CONTINUITY A~D CHANGE

The Center is man~gedand controlled by the senior citizens in Port
Richmond. It is a very happy, energetic, immaculately clean, and vibrant
place which meets the National Council on Aging's definition of a senior
center, which states "A senior center is a contnunity focal point on aging
where older persons as individuals or as groups cometogether for services
and activities which enhance their dignity, support their independence and
encourage their involvement in and with the community."
Its program and activities follow the philosophy, goals, and objectives
of Project: HEAD. It implements a six-point program which serves the total
person: mind, body, and spirit.
Its six-point program is explained in
ModuleIV, Unit 3, on pp. 32 to 34.
The cost of operation of the Port RichmondSenior Citizen Center, such
as: heat, light, water, electricity, and repairs are provided by the City
of Philadelphia. A hot lunch is provided by the Philadelphia Department of
Public Welfare five times a week. Donations collected for the hot lunch are
used from program activities, and the provision of services. One full-time
staff serves as Center Coordinator and his role is supportive and consultative
rather than directive.
The leadership of the center (its officers and board members)plan,
develop, and implement its programs, services and activities.
They also
raise funds to cover cost of implementing the six-point program of the center.
Membershiphas increased from 250 to 650. An election was held in
Novemberof 1982 and a new group of leadership has emerged. Of the 19
membersof the center's governing body, 17 are newly identified leaders and
two are the leadership who have worked during the early formation of the
center.
UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE COMMUNITY AND ITS PEOPLE

The following elements are what make this center unique and successful
as a self-help/mutual-help center:
The membershipare mostly healthy, active, and vibrant elderly
people who want to get involved; they are very caring, unselfish,
and thoughtful people willing and able to give of themselves.
The center is the result of the communityeffort and there is
pride of ownership not only of the center itself but also its
programs and activities.
There is unity of purpose--"Keep llhe center going through our
own efforts."
The existence of the four senior citizen clubs (Project:
in the communitywhich provide most of the volunteers.
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HEAD)

The non-directive
consultative.

role of staff;

staff's

role is supportive and

The support of the City of Philadelphia in general and City Council
and ·the Philadelphia Department of Public Welfare in particular.
Training of the volunteers, not as a one-shot
ongoing and continuing one.

effort but as an

The Port RichmondSenior Citizen Center now serves as one of the vital
communityresources for activities,
services, and information on aging.
It is certainly a place for developing new, creative, and innovative
approaches to aging programs. Its potentialities
as a place for developing
leadership, training of professionals, as well as grassroots people interested
in humangrowth and development; a place where researchers can do research
with the elderly, are limitless.
It is a good model for service delivery
through self-help/mutual-help.
We are sure that our experience in the Port RichmondSenior Citizen
Center can serve to help other communities where there are healthy, active,
vibrant senior citizens who are willing and able to manage and administer
their day-to-day programs, activities,
and services.
However, the efforts of staff and the people in the Port Richmond
Senior Citizen Center are in no way an attempt to replace senior centers
which serve the needs of the less healthy, less active, and less vibrant
older people. There is full recognition of the fact that we live in a complex society and there is the need to have various types of senior centers.
the Port RichmondSenior Citizen Center is an additional option but not a
replacement nor a substitute for other centers which are in different settings
and which serve other needs of older people. It is in that light and in the
spirit of "freedom of choice" that this background information is being
shared.
For further information, please write to:
Mr. EdmundGordon and/or Mr. George Mack
Port RichmondSenior Citizen Center
3068 Belgrade Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19134
( 215) 423-1776

OR
Mrs. Victorina Peralta, ACSW
Assistant to the Welfare Commissioner
City Hall Annex, Room821
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
( 215) 686-6108
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APPENDIX B

GROUP SINGING AND BODY DYNAMICS
EXPLANATION
Instead of "coffee breaks" this training model had group singing and
body dynamics. The songs sung have some positive messages which enhance
the human dignity and humanworth of participants.
This was done by changing negative words in the songs to positive words. The motions (body
dynamics) were non-verbal messages meant to convey the goals and objectives
of the training. Each song has a message both through words and motion.
Song 1 : The Old Gray Mare
Introduction

The best cheese is the oldest cheese; likewise the best wines are the
oldest ones. Therefore, the older we become, we are supposed to be better
and wiser; we grow with age. In the song, instead of saying ''She ain't
what she used to be," the word "better" was substituted to reinforce
that we grow "better" as we age.
The Body Dynamics

Sitting down position; closed fists and cross
arms over chest.
Shoulders back and feet flat on the floor.
Push both arms forward and open
fists on word "better."
Repeat motion to words of the song.
Significance of Motion

I am alive; I am happy to be alive because I can continue to live;
give, to receive; to love and to care.
The Old Gray Mare
The old gray mare, she's better than she used to be,
Better than she used to be, better than she used to be
The old gray mare, she's better than she used to be
Manylong years ago, many long years ago,
Many long years ago.
Oh, the old gray mare, she's better than she used to be
Manylong years aao.
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Song 2: Hail! Hail! Hail! The Gang's All Here
Introduction

Society is subtly conditioned not to care. We are conditioned to be
individualistic
and independence is over-emphasized. Interdependence is
minimized. The song, ''Hail, Hail, The Gang's All Here, What The Heck Do
We Care!" is a perfect example of this subtle conditioning. Wehave been
singing that song as children and it is a good American song. But life is
a gift from our Maker...
that gift must be shared and we can share it by
caring about each other in the spirit of loving.
The Body Dynamics

Stand straight, Join hands, and form a circle.
then to the left as words are sung.

Sway to the right and

Significance

The circle conveys togetherness and unity in diversity.
The joining of
hands conveys friendship and the swaying to the left and to the right signifies
that we can bend but we will not break because your hand is in my hand and my
hand is in your hand. Should I fall down, I can count on you to help me get
up. Should you fall, you can likewise count on me to help you get up. We
a re family. . . we do ca re about each other.
Hail!
Hail!

Hail!

The Gang's All Here

Hai1! The gang's all here,

Never mind the weather ( Repeat two times)
Hail!

Hail!

The gang's all here,

Never mind the weather now!
Hail!

Hail!

Thegang'sallhere,

Let's us care together (Repeat two times)
Hai1 ! Hail!

The gang's all here

Let us care together now!
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Song 3: If You're Happy
Introduction

Our body, especially the joints and muscles, need to be exercised to
keep them healthy and strong. Likewise our emotions must have some outlet
to keep us mentally healthy and alert.
Significance of Motion

Clap your hands - expression of happiness and approval.
myself and I appreciate the fact that I am alive.
~od your head - (Stretch head as far back as possible;
chins.)
I am saying "yes" to life!

I am happy with
good for double

Stamp your feet - WhenI am angry, I handle my anger; I don't let my anger
handle me!
Say Amen(hold both hands up high above head).
I can be as "tall" as I want to because
I am at peace with myself ...
I am happy because I am alive!
If You're HappYAnd You KnowIt
• If you're happy and you
If you're happy and you
show it,
If you're happy and you
• If you're happy and you
If you're happy and you
show it,
If you're happy and you
• If you're happy and you
If you're happy and you
show it,
If you're happy and you
• If you're happy and you
If you're happy and you
show it,
If you're happy and you
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know it, clap your hands! (Repeat)
know it, then you surely want to
know it, clap your hands!
know it, nod your head! (Repeat)
know it, then you surely want to
know it, nod your head!
know it, stamp your feet! ( Repeat)
know it, then you surely want to
know it, stamp your feet!
know it, say Amen! (Repeat)
know it, then you surely want to
know it, say Amen!

• If you're happy and you know it, do all four! (Repeat)
(Clap, nod, stamp, say Amen)
If you're happy and you know it, then you surely want to
show it,
If you're happy and you know it, do all four!
(Clap hands, nod head, stamp feet, say Amen)
Song 4: "My Bonnie"
Introduction

There are times, as leaders, when we can lead better by listening
(sitting down) than by talking.
To be a leader we need to be observant and
act properly; no "buts" only "hellos."
The Body Dynamics

Stand up straight; hands on hips.
song that start with the letter ''B.''

Sit down on all the words of the

Significance of Motion

As a 1eader, I must 1earn when to "stand up" and when to "sit down."
I must learn to listen and knowwhen to lead from a standing position and when
to lead by sitting down. Learn to "shift gears" as a leader.
MyBonnie
My~onnie lies over the ocean,
My~onnie lies over the sea,
My~onnie lies over the ocean,
Oh Q_ring_Q_ack
my~onnie to me.
~ring _Q_ack,
_Q_ring
_Q_ack
Oh _Q_ring
Q_ackmy ~onnie to me, to me.
~ring Q_ack,Q_ringQ_ack
~ring Q_ackmy ~onnie to me!
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Song 5: Sit Down, You're Rocking The Boat
Introduction

There are times when we feel we have to change things for
Wefeel we need to "rock the boat" in order to bring about the
want. However,changes can be made without "rocking the boat"
in a positive, non-threatening manner. Changes can be made if
a challenge and an opportunity rather than a threat.

the better.
changes we
if we do so
offered as

The Body Dynamics

Stand up straight; hands on hips. Bend knees slightly and swing hips
side to side. Start at slow tempo and increase tempo gradually from slow to
fast and to fastest.
Those who cannot keep up with the speed may sit down.
Significance of Motion

Help me to change the things I can change; to accept the things I cannot
and the wisdomto knowthe difference.
Sit Down,You're Rocking The Boat
Sit down, sit down- You're rocking the boat!
Sit down, sit down- You're rocking the boat!
Sit down, sit down - You're rocking the boat!
Sit down, sit down- You're rocking the boat!
Sit down, sit down- You're rocking the boat!
Sit down, sit down- You're rocking the boat!
Song 6: The More We Get Together
I ntrod uctlon

Weare social beings--we need each other. Weare not meant to live
alone. In getting together, we learn to grow together and the IOOrewe get
together, the happier we will be.
The Body Dynamics

Stand up, hold hands in a big circle if possible; if not, two circles will
serve the purpose. While holding hands, sway both ways (holding hands with the
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persons on both sides of you) in unison with the score of the melody of the
words.
Significance of Motion

You touch me and I touch you, together we will grow!
The MoreWeGet Together
The more we get together, together, together,
The more we get together, the happier we'll be!
For your friends are my friends and w~ friends are
your friends!
The more we get together, the happier we'll be! (Repeat)
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SAMPLE RESOURCE: MODULE I· THE AGING PROCESS
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ARTEBIBSOP THE HEAD, NECK, AND BASE OP THE BRAIN

APPENDIXC

Sample Resource, Module II
A DECALOGUE FOR LEADERS

1)

Be enthusiastic and show it! Have fun, relax and smile; keep a laugh in
-your voice. People will take their cue from you.

2) Never embarrass anyone. Activities/programs should take into consideration
the participant's values, ability to participate and background: Religious,
social, educational, economic and ethnic.
3) Use words that people can understand; be clear, concise and to the pofi1nt
when explaining activities/programs.
Speak clearly and distinctly.
4) Dress appropriately for the occasion. What is appropriate depends upon
the nature of the event, the place of the event, its location and its
nature. For instance, do not wear a long party dress to a "cleaning
session" at the center.
5) Establish and maintain good relationship with participants
6) Use impersonal and automatic means to divide participants
do not choose sides.

and co-leaders.
into groups--

7) Develop and work plans that are flexible and be willing to modify plans
to meet the moodand interests of participants.
8) Involve volunteers to their fullest

potential;

be supportive of them.

9) Adapt programs/activities to the levels of the participants.
For
example, during a picnic, if a relay game is planned, it should take
into consideration participants' ability to run; running may be changed
to walking.
10)

Decide on a budget for the program/activity, no matter how limited. Plan
an amount to depend on. Although programs/activities can rely on salvage
materials such as an egg carton, scrap cloths, empty bottles, etc.,
contributions and other inexpensive items, a budget is necessary to meet
some expenses for the program or activity.
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Sample Resource, Module Ill
COMMUNITY RESOURCES· TAPPING, DEVELOPING AND MAINTAINING THEM
LOCAL SOURCES OF HELP

No matter where you live there will be at least one of several places
where you can get information on services available in your community:
Council of Social Agencies, CommunityCouncil,
Citizens' Council, Health and Welfare Council,
United Way, a senior center, CommunityChest,
a house of worship or religious organizations,
Social Security Administration, Department of
Public or Social Welfare (a department of your
state or local government), Federal Administration
on Aging or a state or local Commissionon Aging.
PERSONAL MATTERS

Someof the most difficult problems faced by people grow out of illness,
family matters, or an altered financial situation. These problems can upset
a family's nonnal pattern of living.
There are trained and capable experts who have wide experience in dealing with personal problems. They have a thorough knowledgeof all the community resources that may be helpful and are often able to work out solutions.
Such experts are available to everyone through Family Service agencies. The
aim of a Family Service agency is to help you see your problems in their true
light, to understand their hidden causes, and to aid you in working toward a
practical solution. The Family Service agency may be able to give you advice
on housing, foster homes, nursing homes, or other living arrangements.
MENTAL HEALTH

Manycommunities have mental health services that provide help for emotional and mental problems. In Philadelphia there are 13 Base Service Units
and CommunityMental Health/Mental Retardation Centers. They are listed as
"CatchmentAreas" in the Philadelphia MH/MR
program. Each Base Service Unit
is part of the MH/MR
Centers. BUS's provide diagnosis, evaluation and referral, continuity of care, record-keeping, ·and intensive care placement of
mentally retarded persons. The MH/MR
Centers provide more comprehensive services. They include 24-hour emergency, inpatient, after-care, partial
hospitalization, out-patient services, consultation and education, transitional
half-way houses, pre-screening specialized services for children and elderly,
drug abuse and alcohol abuse services and prevention.
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HOUSING INFORMATION

Infonnation on retirement housing throughout the county may be obtained
from several sources. Most Area Agencies on Aging and Commissionsor Bureaus
on Aging maintain lists of retirement homesand communities in their cities
and counties. The Chambersof Commerceof most towns and cmties usually comply
with requests for information on housing in their localities.
Local housipg
authorities can furnish information on public-sponsored low-cost and moderateincome housing for older people.
NURSING CARE· NURSING HOMES

If you need nursing or institutional care but don't knowwhere to find
it, a good source of information for both registered and practical nurses is
a doctor, a hospital, or the local Department of Health, or the local Community Council. There are listings, also, in the Yellow Pages of the telephone
directory.
Whena nursing homeor homefor the aged is required, check first with
the state department of health for listings of licensed nursing homes. Because
nursing homesdiffer both in their quality and service they provide, it is
vital to check the facilities of several homesbefore making a decision.
SOCIAL SECURITY

Turn to the local Social Security Office·with questions or problems
affecting Social Security rights of persons. That office can do a number
of useful things for you. It can help you obtain a statement of the wages
credited to your Social Security account. The payments a person receives
each month after retirement are based upon this account. This office can
answer your questions about how to figure the benefits you will receive and
how to file the claim that will start the payments. The Social Security
office will also be able to tell you what you can expect from Medicare's
hospital and medical benefits and can give you information about Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) and Medicaid.
ADVICE FOR VETERANS

The regional offices of the Veterans Administration deal with pensions
and other benefits to which a veteran may be entitled.
In Philadelphia, the
regional office is located at Wissahickon Avenueand ManheimStreet. Also,
the Philadelphia Veterans Advtsory Conmission is located in Room140, City
Hall.
TAX MATTERS

Special federal tax prov1s1ons may apply to persons over the age of 65.
The local offices of the Internal RevenueService has this information.
Information about city, state, or county tax provisions which may favor older
persons is available from each of those tax departments. If you need help in
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filing your federal income tax form, you can receive assistance from the
Taxpayer Assistance section of I.R.S.
BUSINESS AND LEGAL MATTERS

The Better Business Bureaus are service organizations maintained by
business firms to protect the consumeragainst misleading and unfair
practices i,n business. If a situation arises in which you need the advice
or services of a lawyer, and you have none of your own, ask the local Bar
Association to refer you to one. Youmay find a LawyerReferral Service
in your conmunity. Also, there are Legal Aid Societies or law clinics in
manycorrmunities.
CONSUMER PROTECTION

Besides referring to the Better Business Bureau on consumer affairs,
many states and cities have established bureaus or agencies for consumer
rights and protection. Persons who feel they were victims of frauds and
swindles can register complaints with these agencies/bureaus for investigations and possible reimbursements.
JOB RESOURCES

Manypeople choose to work full- or part-time after they retire.
The
communityhas several resources of information about where to seek employment. The following are some of the more important areas:
1. State EmploymentService
2. Senior CorrmunityService EmploymentProgram
3. Non-Profit Volunteer EmploymentAgencies
4. Forty-Plus Clubs
5. Federal o~ Federally Funded Programs
(ACTION
PROGRAMS:
Foster Grandparent Program, Retired Senior
Volunteer Programs, Volunteers in Services to America,
Peace Corps, Senior CompassionProgram)
6. The Civil Service Commission(Federal, State, Local)
7. Fraternal Organizations, Church Affiliated Groups, YM/YWCA,
YM/YWHA
8. School Placement Office
9. Private Temporaryor Permanent EmploymentAgencies
10. Professional or Trade Association
11. Personal Contacts
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HELPFUL NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Most of these organizations have extensions of their offices or similar
organizations in manystates, cities and towns.
Administration on Aging
U.S. Dept. of Health and Human
Services
Washington, DC20201

ConsumerInformation Center
Pueblo, CO81009
Council of Better Business Bureaus, Inc.
1150 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

AmericanAssociation of Homesfor
the Aging
1050 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC20036

Disabled American Veterans
P. 0. Box 14301
Cincinnati, OH45214

AmericanCancer Society
777 Third Avenue
NewYork, NY10017

Elder Hostel
100 Boylston Street, Suite 200
Boston, MA02116

American Health Care Association
1200 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC20005

Family Service Association of
America
44 E. 23rd Street
NewYork, NY10010

American Heart Association
7320 Greenville Avenue
Dallas, TX 75231

Medic Alert Foundation International
Post Office Box HO
Turlock, CA95380

American Legion
P.O. Box 1055
Indianapolis, IN 46206

National Association of the Deaf
814 Thayer Avenue
Silver Springs, MD20910

American Lung Association
1740 Broadway
NewYork, NY10019

National Association for Mental
Health
1800 N. Kent Street
Arlington, VA22209

American Medical Association
535 N. Dearborn Street
Chicago, IL 60610

National Council of HomemakerHomeHealth Aide Services
67 Irving Place
NewYork, NY10003

American National Red Cross
18th & ''E" Street, N.W.
Washington, DC20006

The National Council on the
Aging, Inc.
600 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
West Wing 100
Washington, DC20024

AmericanOptometric Association
243 N. Lindbergh Boulevard
St. Louis, MO63141
Arthritis Foundation
3400 Peachtree Road, N.E.
Atlanta, GA30326
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The National Council of Senior
Citizens, Inc.
925 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC20005

Religious Organizations
For information on local services
for older people provided by the
various religious groups, write
to the following:

The National Hearing Aid Society
20361 Middlebelt Road
Livonia, MI 48152

CATHOLIC
United States Catholic Conference
1311 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC20005

National Safety Council
444 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611

J~ISH
National Jewish Welfare Board
15 E. 26th Street
NewYork, NY10010

National Society for the Prevention
of Blindness, Inc.
79 MadisonAvenue
NewYork, NY10016

PROTESTANT
National Council of Churches of
Christ in the U.S.A.
Department of Social Welfare
475 Riverside Drive
NewYork, NY10027

The Salvation Anny
120 W. 14th Street
NewYork, NY10011
Travelers Aid Association of
America
701 Lee Street
Des Plaines, IL 60016
U.S. House of Representatives
Select Convnitteeon Aging
House Office Building, Room712
Washington, DC20515
U.S. Senate
Special Cornnittee on Aging
Dirksen Senate Office Building
RoomG-233
Washington, DC20510
Veterans Administration
810 VermontAvenue, N.W.
Washington, DC20420
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Sample Resource, Module IV
THE SIX-POINT PROGRAM OF PROJECT: HEAD

The six-point program which may be used as a format can best be defined
as the sum total of all that the individuals and groups do in the club/center
or in its name. Therefore, it is comprehensive, alive and it gives dignity
to its consumers as well as to its deliverers.
It serves the whole of man:
spirit, mind and body.
The broad-based, inter-faith, six-point communityprogram has the following dynamic components, which give meaning to the lives of the aging by developing their total well-being (By total well-being, we mean the person's relationship to himself, to his fellow man, to his communityand to his God in whatever form he may conceive his God to be.).
POINTI. SOCIAL
- Manis a social being, therefore, he needs the companionship of his fellow men; this point of the program gives the aged opportunities to build new friendships and social relationships which make up for
loss of their loved ones, such as family, relatives, friends and neighbors.
It affords them three levels of socialization:
self; socialization with a person; and socialization

socialization with one's
with a group.

Examples: Birthday parties, wedding anniversary celebrations, pot-luck
suppers, T.V. lounges, teas, holiday get-togethers, library services, Friendly
Visitors Program, Tel-A-Care, One-Take-One,Dance Parties, etc.
POINTII. HEALTH
ANDWELFARE
- Aging is generally thought of as a process in which deterioration and degradation of the humanbody occur. This
point helps them maintain physical, mental and spiritual health through the
development of health seminars, body dynamics, physical fitness programs,
hot lunch programs, Sunshine Committees, Food Stamps, Tel-A-Care, Health
Fairs, Nutritional Classes, Study Clubs, Health Forums, service volunteer programs, visiting the sick and shut-ins, writing letters, etc.
POINTIII. EDUCATION
- Learning is an on-going process and this point
challenges and motivates the aged to keep acquiring new learning experiences
that will enrich their spirit, mind and body.
Examples: Book reviews, discussion groups, creative writing, educational
tours, current events, Spiritual Retreats, Days of Recollection, or devotional
groups, Bible study groups, poetry clubs, trips, seminars, conferences, devotional exercises, religious conferences, stamp collection and/or other educational hobbies.
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POINTIV. CULTURAL
- To be able to appreciate the finer things of life
is a dividend that comes late in most of our aged today because most of today's
aged are work-oriented; this point facilitates cultural opportunities with,
for, and by them.
Examples: Musical concerts, cultural trips, or tours, musical teas,
stage plays, Glee Clubs, choral groups, drama groups, role-play, etc.
Aside from the pleasure of watching (passing involvement), they are also
given the opportunity to perform for the enjoyment of others, such as: plays,
drama or musicals for the sick, for shut-ins, or for other senior citizens
from other centers or clubs (active involvement). They can organize Glee
Clubs, drama groups, kitchen bands, etc., for this service aspect of the cultural program.
POINTV. LEISURE-TIME
RECREATIONAL
- The wise use of leisure, at this
phase of life in which the last reserves are being used, is most important
because it fills the gap of a meaningless existence. This point enables them
to use their leisure wisely by offering them several choices, namely: trips,
dancing, group singing, arts and crafts, ceramics, sewing, wood-craft,
painting, knitting, card playing, volunteer work, traveling, tours, games,
etc.
POINTVI. CIVICACTION
- Because the American social structure has no
definite place for its aged, this point motivates them into positive and constructive civic and non-partisan political involvement so that they may pool
their resources together for the welfare of the aged in particular and for
society in general. Thus, they can create a place for themselves in the
social structure by collectively securing better income, better housing,
better health care, better transportation, etc. This, however, should be done
in an organized humanemanner so that senior citizens are not used to serve
ulterior motives of some unscrupulous individuals or groups.
Examples: Lobbying for bills and legislation that will affect their
welfare in particular and the whole society in general; active participation
in decision-making by starting at the level they are; writing letters to
legislators; activist roles; advocacy roles; being a "watch dog" in city/
public affairs.
Through this dynamic six-point program, they are given a smorgasbord of
choices so that they are helped to be actively involved in doing what they
desire and choose to do. They are given optimal opportunities to make use of
their capabilities with due consideration for their limitations.
These opportunities give them motivations and challenges which result in their spiritual
wel1-bei ng.
The priest, rabbi or minister, therefore, needs to play a triple role:
as a motivator, as an enabler and as a facilitator.
On the other hand, the
aged becometheir very effective outreach partners, and, through this partnership, they are able to serve the unreached and the hard-to-reach elderly
in their own communitywithin the church/synagogue setting.
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Sample Resource , Module IV
GUIDELINE AGENDA IN CONDUCTING MEETINGS

I.

Call to Order by the President
A. Invocation - by the Spiritual Director (If he is not present,
the President may appoint anyone he chooses to do so.)
B. Pledge to the Flag - Vice President
C. Opening Song - "Hail, Hail, The Gang's All Here"

II.
III.

Reading of Minutes - Action on Minutes
Announcementsand Communications- Letters the Center has received
are read. Highlights of previous meeting minutes are read. Sick
members, birthdays, etc. are read. The Center Coordinator is
usually given a few minutes to say a few words.

IV. Treasurer's Report (when the club has its own treasury)
V. Old Business - reaction to things the center has done. Report
of past events.
VI. NewBusiness - things the center plans to do. Report on future
events.
VII. Adjournment - Closing Prayer, Closing Song, Date of Next Meeting.
The Social Hour follows after the meeting is adjourned.
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SAMPLE
RESOURCES:
MODULE
V
COLLABORATIVE
ANDCOOPERATIVE
MANAGEMEtlT
ANDADMINISTRATION
OF
A SELF-HELP/MUTUAL-HELP
SENIOR
CENTER

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING
NONiiASSERTION, AGGRESSION, AND ASSERTION:!
Non,-t1ssertlon: Martyr

Leaves self out by not expressing needs or feelings or by denying or letting others violate his or her rights.
Why?: To avoid unpleasantness or conflict.
Results:

Needs aren't met; frustration,
esteem.

disappointment and low self-

Aggression: Persecutor

Leaves out others' rights, feelings, and needs. Acts against others by
getting what he or she wants by dominating, manipulating, and humiliating others.
Why?: To reach immediate goals, to express anger.
Results:

Accomplishes short-term goals but alienates others, ends up
lonely and bitter.

Assertion: Balanced Communicator

Speaks up for self appropriately while considering the needs, wishes,
and rights of others. Practices open, honest, two-waycommunication.
Why?: To communicateeffectively,
Results:

feel good about self.

Maynot reach short-range goals, may compromiseor go for
alternatives, usually reaches long-term goals, has healthy
relationships, and feels good about self for being open and
honest with others.

1Adapted from Peoplemakingby Virginia Satir.
Science and Behavior Books, 1972.
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Palo Alto, California:

VERBAL AND NON·'VERBAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THREE
COMMUNICATION STYLES
NON-IASSERTION

Verbal: Rambling, beating around the bush, overapologizing, not saying what
he or she really feels.
Non-verbal: slouched posture; downcast, averted, or tearful eyes; sticky
or cold hands; nervous gestures; soft, weak, pleading, or unsteady voice;
overall demeanor says, "take care of me."
AGGRESSION

Verbal: blaming or accusing others; displays sarcasm, an air of s~periority.
Non-verbal: makes shows of strength; has a loud or brittle voice; a cold,
detached look; rigid or haughty posture; jerky, dominating gestures like
finger-pointing, table-pounding; intrudes into others' space.
ASSERTION

Verbal: clear, direct,

honest statement of feelings; use of "I" messages.

Non-verbal: listens well to others; upright posture; speaks in a relaxed,
well-modulated voice; maintains good eye contact.
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Sample Resource, Module V

1

MY DECLARATION OF SELF-ESTEEM

In all the world, there is no one else exactly like me. There are persons who
have some parts like me, but no one adds up exactly like me. Therefore, everything that comes out of me is authentically mine because I alone chose it.
I own everything about me--mybody, including everything it does; my mind,
including all its thoughts and ideas; my eyes, including the images of all
they behold; my feelings, whatever they may be--anger, joy, frustrations, love,
disappointment, excitement; my mouth and all words that comeout of it, polite,
sweet or rough, correct or incorrect; my voice, loud or soft; and all my
actions, whether they be to others or to myself.
I ownmy fantasies, my dreams, my hopes, my fears.
I own all mytriumphsand successes, all my failures and mistakes.
Because I own all of me, I can becomeintimately acquainted with me. By so
doing I can 1ove me and be friendly with me in a11 my parts. I can then make
it possible for all of me to work in my best interests.
I knowthere are aspects about myself that puzzle me, and other aspects that
I do not know. But as long as I am friendly and loving to myself, I can
courageously and hopefully look for the solutions to the puzzles and for ways
to find out more about me.
However, I look and sound, whatever I say and do, and whatever I think and
feel at a given momentin time is me. This is authentic and represents where
I am at that momentin time.
1virginia Satir, Peoplemaking (Palo Alto, Calif.: Science and
Behavior Books, 1972), pp. 27-29. Reprinted with permission.
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WhenI review later how I looked and sounded, what I said and did, and how
I thought and felt, some parts may turn out to be unfitting.
I can discard
that which is unfitting, and keep that which proved fitting, and invent
something new for that which I discarded.
I can see, hear, feel, think, say, and do. I have the tools to survive, to
be close to others, to be productive, and to make sense and order out of the
world of people and things outside of me.
I ownme, and therefore I can engineer me.
I am me and I am okay.
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Sample Resource Module V
BASIC NEEDS

To feel loved
To be able to care for others who need me
To like myself and feel good about myself, accept myself as I am
To have privacy and time to be alone
To have friends and be included in social activities
To be a good mother, wife, daughter, sister, daughter-in-law,
sis ter-i n-1aw,. grandmother, friend, worker
To do creative work
To have fun
To exercise (tennis, golf, swimming)and do the things I like and
enjoy without feeling guilty
To keep myself busy, well-informed, and involved in life
To do meaningful work
To pursue my hobbies
Time to do nothing
To continue the learning process
To look attractive

and keep my figure
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APPENDIX D

FOLLOW-UP TRAINING
To insure continued reinforcement of the information learned the following actions were taken as follow-up training:
1) Creation of an Alumni Club
Twoweeks after graduation (Feb. 22, 1983), the Training Director met
t.he graduates to plan follow-up training activittes.
At this meeting
the graduates voted to organize an Alumni Club, composedof the graduates of the Training Institute.
They elected their club officers and
the officers are as follows:
Chairlady
Co-Chair
Secretary

Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Board of Consultants

The goal of the Alumni Club is to plan on-going follow-up training to
reinforce the information learned at the Training Institute.
2) Statement of Learning Gained
Dn March 18th, the Training Director met with the officers and members
of the Alumni Club and a brief review of the information learned in
Module I and II was conducted. After the brief review, each graduate
was asked to put in writing a Statement of Learning Gained. Please see
pp. 77 to 78 for sample statements submitted by graduates chosen at
randomby Training director. (items #1-4).
3) Session II
Dn March 25, 1983, another meeting was held and a brief review of Module
III and IV was held. After the review each graduate was asked to put in
writing a Statement of Learning Gained. This time, they also analyzed
in a deeper sense their learning experience. Please see items #5-7, pp.
78-79 bf the sample statements submitted by graduates chosen at random
by the Training Director.
4) Session III - Statement of Learning Gained (Check and Balance)
The third follow-up session was held on April 8, 1983 and a brief review
of ModuleV was conducted by the Training Director. After the brief
review, the graduates were asked to submit a brief Statement of Learning
Gained and identify areas of error in what they knew. Please see items #812 on pp. 79-80 for sample statements submitted and chosen by the
Training Director at random.
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5) Planning Meeting:

Other Training Follow-Up Plans (Deputize)

A planning meeting with the officers of the Alumni Club was conducted by
the Training Director on April 22, 1983. At this meeting it was ascertained that the officers of the Alumni Club were ready to asssume planning
for the on-going follow-up training.
They have come to realize more
fully that the initial training they had during the Training Institute
(January 17-February 4, 1983) needs constant follow-up, "so that we do not
forget what we've learned." There was full recognition by the alumni
that the initial training they had is not enough to carry over and therefore there is need for constant follow-up in order to reinforce the information and learning they gained in the Training Institute.
The officers of the Alumni Club planned to have a series of follow-up
training meetings once a month. It was decided that they will invite
speakers to address some of the issues. Amongthe issues they identified
in this planning meeting are psychosis, drug interaction, dementia, and
paranoia. They felt that since they are actively involved in the day-today operation of the center they need to recognize early signs and symptoms
so that they can prevent more serious manifestations of many illnesses
which can occur amongthe membersof the center and within their own
family. They felt that managing the social, interpersonal and conrnunity
activities of the center calls for such skills and.training.
On May27 (Friday) the dlumni made a trip to Harrisburg to meet with
Secretary GorhamBlack and his staff.
The purpose of this tri,p was
edu.cational in nature. They learned how the Pennsylvania Department of
Aging, its functions and policies, impact on the center. They also
learned about funding, staffing, technical assistance, etc.
The Alumni Club has on their own initiative
up session on a monthly basis.

started a training follow-

Further, the Alumni Club officers and membersare in the process of planning some training sessions which they will conduct themselves; they plan
to give training to some of their members.
A few have expressed interest in providing consultation to other senior
citizens interested in getting involved in the managementof the dayto-day operation of a senior center.
Summary

Knowledgeis not static; any learning has to be updated and continually
reinforced. This training model employed a five-step follow-up training plan
which includes the following:
Step 1:

Organize a•credible group interested in planning and implementing an on-going follow-up training (Alumni Club).

Step 2:

Sensitize the group on the value of on-going training
(Statement of Learning).
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Step 3:

Motivate the group to do an in-depth analysis of what they
learned.

Step 4:

Check and Balance - What they knowand what the current
accurate information is (knowledgeupdate and cross-referenci ng).

Step 5:

Challenge and recognize: The graduates' abilities and capacities to share and "pass on" their knowledge and expertise.

Outcome

The graduates have taken it upon themselves to keep reinforcing, expanding, and improving their knowledgeand expertise through monthly follow-up
training sessions, and through consultation with and amongeach other.
NOTE: This project was funded for six months (January l - June 30, 1983).
While it is a short-term project, it is felt that the "seed training"
has been planted and it is hoped that it will continue to grow and
bloom to the fullest.

STATEMENTS OF LEARNING
As a follow-up training, three review sessions were held with the Alumni
Club officers and members.
The review sessions took the form of a "looking back" approach and participants were asked, "Whatare someof the things we learned in ModuleI and
II in the first session; ModuleII and IV in the second session, and Module
Vin the third session?"
This approach was used to reinforce and refresh the information they
acquired during the trainipg. Participants were requested to submit a brief
and concise written Statement of Learning.
The following are some samples, chosen at random, of some of the
Statements of Learning submitted:
1.

GLORIA
CALHOUN:
"The seminar meetings taught me howto care and share,
have compassion for one another. It also taught me that no one can do
the job alone. To plan, develop, and promote programs, the leadership
must have team work. Self-help and mutual-help for the senior center
should tap the talents, skills, know-howof membersin order to develop
sound programs which are meaningful. Wherewe can turn to if help is
needed was also amongthe things I learned. Further, we learned respect
and trust in one another are a powerful force at this center. I have
met somewonderful friends that changed IT1Y
outlook on life during the
five full days of training."
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2.

FRANCES
CARDELLECHIO:
"This seminar hilS taught me so muchmore than I
really knew. I have been a volunteer wgrker for nearly eight years; I
thought I knew it all.
No matter how much education you have, this
seminar can teach you lots more. To share and care with all the people,
not just your favorites, or a ?ew, is orie of the most important things
I learned."

3.

STELLA
CDLE: "I learn11d the iJ1_portanceof keeping records and how to
keep records. I am able to teach others how to keep statistics
and
how to interpret them."
"I also learned that as a volunteer leader, I must be able to communicate well with my co-workers and th~ m(!llbersof the center."

4.

JOSEPHINE
DAVIS: "Welearned to 11nde_rstandthe aging process: about
hearing, eyesight and helping seniors by the way we talk to them. We
must be patient when they are slow, but they all have something to offer.
Wemust accept what they can do, They must be made to feel wanted."
"Welearned to plan activities with them. Selecting a leader and subjects, trips, movies, exercise,·dance and music must be done with the
participation of membersat the center. WI!must cooperate with the
leader to help plan these things. Some also can sew and knit; men like
games and cards. Wemu~t enco,1,1rage
them to use their mimds and ski 11s."
"Weal so learned to use communityresources, such as helping memberswith
problems in Social Security, Tax Rebates, etc."
"I am very grateful to be able to l ear.n and graduate as a Senior Volunteer Helper."
·
"Thanks to Mrs. Peral ta and a 11 the teachers."

5. JOSEPHDAVIS: "First of all we learned about our bodies and how they
age and what we can do to help ourselves."
"Welearned to choose leaders wisely and plan activities with members
to make them feel wanted and useful. We learned to teach them how to
avoid being exploited by people preying on the elderly."
"Wealso learned to help membersat the center with things they do not
understand, like bills, Social Security, fuel rebates, tax rebates, etc."
"I would like to extend my thanks to ·a11 the teachers and Mrs. Victorina
Peralta for helping me to graduate as a Senior Volunteer Helper."
6.

EDMUND
GORDON:"During the course of the seminar, it became apparent
that the group together had a vast storehouse of practical knowledge
in the managementof the center. It was the group discussions that
brought thc1t knowledge to the forefront Md how to use it for a better
life.
Once each person betters his/her! life ·style, the community, the
center and all those whose lives are touched shall be helped. As each·
session was held, the bonds of sisterhood and brotherhood became stronger."
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7. JULIAKIRBY: "Throughthe training, we were guided by capable instructors, doctors and speakers, each with a set of guidelines on their
particular topics, in learning the basics, opportunities, the challenges
of 1ife and its meaning."
"In attending these seminar courses and knowingthe basics through living,
I have gained considerable knowledgeand insight on the manyaspects on
1ife as an elderly adult able to function as an adult."
."I have learned how to cope and deal more effectively with opportunities
and the challenges confronting us. I am more aware of what to expect as
I grow older and howto benefit from our resources that are available to
us. I also learned the importance of teamworkand cooperation and howto
better accept people and recognize their potentialities and needs."
"In order to function as a good leader, I need to plan, participate,
delegate, and lead successfully. As a result, I take greater pride in
doing whatever I am doing and perform my job with respect and happiness."
"Also, I need to be positive, assertive, and cooperative in my administrative managementstyle. My feeling about giving, sharing, caring,
receiving has been reinforced. I have a better and fuller understanding
of the 'What, Whyand How,' for a better and useful elderly life and
1eadershi p."
8. HELEN
KROLL:''It is interesting to knowthat senior citizens are not
being forgotten. Wewere given the basic know-howin where to turn to
existing communityresources, howto tap them effectively, and howto
maintain them."
9.

FLORENCE
LUCAS
ANDMARY
MULLEN:"The seminar taught me the process of
aging, its opportunities and challenges. The learning gave me an understanding of myself as well as of my peers. I was made more acquainted
with the opportunities and challenges available to me. It taught me ~ow
to establish rapport and promote teamwork;where to turn to community
resources, howto tap them and maintain them. Myfeeling about helping
others is always rewarding, but now I understand about that feeling
better. Most of all, and the most important thing to me, is that I have
becomemore aware of people's potentia 1iti es."

10. MARY
McENTYRE:
"The seminar was a very rewarding experience for me.
I believe it was for everyone. It taught us howto love, share, care
and be considerate of everyone."
·
"I hope we all take this to heart and abide by it.
share what I learned.''
11.

As for f11YSelf,I will

MAEPANICHELLI:"The seminar taught us 1eadership and howto be a
better equipped person to manage, plan, develop, administer, and evaluate our own programs, services and activities at our center. The basic
needs of a person is to feel loved and needed. To take time out to help,
to always show compassion for others, and always take time to care, and
to share our God-given talents and skills--this has always been our
belief and attitude and it was reinforced in the Training Institute."
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12. WILLIAM
H. SCHAEFER:
"The classes at the Port RichmondSenior Center
Training Institute were a wonderful experience for me. I learned a
lot of practical information about helping others and myself. I also
found out howmuchunselfish dedication and hard work the leaders at
our senior centers have to put into the programs to makethem work as
well as they do. I also discovered that there are a lot of things that
I can do that I didn't knowI could do before. As a result I am happier
and more comfortable with myself."

